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GREEN GINGER—What’s in
questions we are often
begin by explaining
where our name comes from. it‘s really rather
simple the “Green" is because [an and Meryl do
a lot of recycling and try to be environmentally
friendly; the "Ginger" is because Cas and Meryl
have always loved cooking with ginger and use a
lot of it when they do. Put together it mixes well
with whisky!
The second question is: “Why don‘t you have an
SINCE this is

of two

one

asked. perhaps

we

should

—

in the band?" This

accordion

was

often asked

we started playing for Scottish dancing four
years ago, because it is still considered unusual not
to have an accordion as it is what people are used

when

fascinated by eighteenth
century fiddle music. Such composers as Niel
Gow. Robert Mackintosh and William Marshall
All three of

to,

us

are

wonderful tunes.

wrote

played nowadays

of which

some

and which

very strongly should
We. therefore. spend

large

are

seldom

that

Name?

accompanying tunes fit well with the
spend time writing harmonies for
we play. to give us a different sound.

our

We

original.
each tune

Our tune database has

reached

now

over

2000.

(Thank goodness for computers and electronic

publishing). Cas and Meryl have even
developed their own shorthand for keying in tunes
and spend blissful hours discovering new gems to
add to the repertoire. in doing this. we‘ve
music

discovered different types of dance tunes. such as
3/2 hornpipes. slowjigs. the strathspey minuet and
sets of dances which must have been used as

"party pieces“

or

perhaps staged

in

a

theatre,

two to

give dancers time

In

June

overseas

this
and

Luxembourg.

for music.

after from the moment

a

lot

are

pretty awful

particularly

—

some

don‘t

This

Scottish!

sound

even

true

of

their

to

century

great

dances

Edwardian

weddings

era.

with

We
a

were

diverse

to

to

see

to

from

dances

the

playing

for

the fourth. This gave us invaluable experience and
has led to where we are today. We have never felt

the need for an accordioniwhy copy everyone
else? We wanted to provide something different——
a lively, interesting sound with harmonies to listen
also wanted to show that you

century quadrilles and lancers for a friend who is
an expert in nineteenth century dance which led to
us playing for the Dolmetsch Historical Dance

can

dance

to

more

classical

style

suit this music and type of dance,
During the last three years the
out

produced

our

in

required

band

has

ways. We
the Same Gate",

different

various

first CD

is

“Gang

on

which gave us the opportunity to record a lot of the
music we are interested in. This year. [an and
Meryl played for classes in Cape Breton step
and

dancing

Northern Isles

dances

from

taught by

great fun and gave them
different

Shetland

and

Mats Melin. which
a

chance to

play

the
were

in

a

style. exploring the close bonds between

musicians and dancers in this type of music. For
in the Shetland four couple reel the

example
our

it

also

was

dancers
in

from

enjoyment

as

music and make

musicians

are

expected

to

put in

an

of the fiddle with

a

band

and

for

very

had to evacuate. Needless
refused to budge without
the instruments first. Just

we

we

sent to

masking tape—interestingly.

no-

seemed to notice! We have great fun playing
for reeling where every dance is played at
breakneck speed and goes on for 15-20 minutes,
After this everyone disappears for 10 minutes to
one

returning refreshed to start all over again.
we play for. we always have great fun
and we hope this is communicated to the audience,
be it dancers or spectators. It gives us a great
feeling to see people enjoying our music and
responding to the tunes we choose to play. After
all. Scottish music and dance has always been
about people having a good time and the rapport
between musicians and dancers is a significant part
recover,

Whatever

of that. As
ourselves
carry
love,

on

extra bar or

by 16th February 2002. Material for that issue should be
Surrey TW9 ZPG. Tel: 020 8948 5637. to arrive by 19th JANl'ARY. (Issue

Issue No 239 will be with UK based members

a

before the start of a dance this year. the
fingerboard came unstuck from Ian‘s
fiddle and we had to bind it to the neck

Cas. Ian and Meryl (left to right)

William Marshall. Then we watched a few dance
classes, had a go ourselves and finally started
playing at Irene Edgar‘s Reigate class each month.

we

say

grabbing

branched

and

airport.

enthusiastic

such

fire and

strong

also asked to play at
repertoire ranging from

tojust fiddles and piano.
We take pains to arrange

made

enjoyable and
busy time, not only playing for classes
but also meeting and playing with
other musicians. discussing music and
exchanging ideas, Even the one
evening we went to a pub led to
joining in a session with a group of
local musicians. taking over half the
pub!
Life is certainly not boring when
playing. whether for Scottish Country
Dancing. reeling. weddings, ceilidhs or
concerts. We played for a birthday
party last year where the room caught

Summer School. A

to

and from the

to

year we played
classes. We had

is

three weeks and

were

of Scottish music and dance.
At the RSCDS Summer School this

classical to Scott Joplin. We became interested in
Scottish music after having heard the fiddler
Alastair Fraser playing “Lady Louisa Gordon" by

dancing for the first

us

throughout Europe united

seventeenth

from

dance

country

arrived and

the beautiful scenery put the finishing touch on a
great weekend. On both of these occasions it was

dancing can change in an instant.
We met playing in an English barn
dance band and later played for
historical

we

to meet old friends and make new ones and

style of

whole

in

play in Rechberg

style of the music. This includes learning the
steps and he also said he‘d teach us baroque
gestures! We‘ve also been playing nineteenth
the

lovely

strathspeys. Many

how dancers react

music:

first

transport for

—

see

its

engagement

Sometime in the future we plan to work with a
baroque dancer and music coach to get an idea of

strathspey tunes are weak and
they make you crave
uninspiring
what we call a fiery strathspey which
gets the blood racing through your
veins. It is very interesting as a band
fiddle

played

feel very welcome. Everything had been thought
of, from the supplying and setting up of
amplification on the night of the ball to organising

modem

to

band

to

looking
things more satisfying than people
dancing to a tune which is 200 years
old and whooping with excitement
There are so many new tunes being
published. some of which are good
but

the

year

very enjoyable
Our recent trip to

anniversary ball on 27th October
appreciative, friendly dancers with
superb organisation and great enthusiasm
throughout, As a visiting band we were looked

amount

few

complicated

a

for their 301h

feel

are

There

finish

combined

trawling through manuscripts

of time

to

reel.

light.

to

come
a

we

sure

a

a

band

we

shall continue to stretch

musically. but more importantly we will
having fun while playing the music we
Meryl & Ian Thompson and Cas Sloan

the

Editor, Jim Cook, 59 Larkfield Road, Richmond,
by 1 1th May).

No 240 will arrive

ANOTHER YEAR is almost closing in. but
there is still time to get the Christmas Dance
on 22nd December in your diary. We have the
Craigellachie Band playing and this should
of the festive
prove an evening worthy
celebrations.
Looking ahead to the new year. there is the
Branch Bums' Dinner Dance on 19th January
with Sound Companyiall the usual things one

expect—excellent music. good
tool What
company and haggis and neeps
would
more

could

one

want?

1 would like to express my thanks to all
those who made the Branch Day School such a

The teachers. Margo Priestley and
David Hall. musicians Gillian Cummins and

success

Gray made the event really worthwhile
great day’s enjoyable learning. So much
hard work went into the organisation by so

James

and

a

people
helpers. such

both

many

on

the

and

committee

Helen Brown who slaved in
producing tea, coffee and
generally making sure that

as

the kitchen all day.
cutting up cake and

all

were

well fed and watered.

Day School

greatly
successful too—Caroline Sloan organised a
great day and Pete Clark. our visiting
His
star!
absolute
an
musician, was
The

Musicians‘

was

performance at the ceilidh afterwards was
extremely well received, as were those from all
the other volunteers who took part.
November always sees the RSCDS AGM.
this year in Perth. Discussions have centred on
the need to reduce the size of the Executive
and the report of the weekend appears below.
Please do read it and let us know your views as
need to make sure that we are re-modelling
the RSCDS in such a way to suit the members.
l would like to wish all our members and
readers the very best for Christmas and the
we

New Year.
Simon Wales

RSCDS AGM 2001

-

served

Perth

inception

until the

Society
expansion

its

from

well

the

in the number of

Branches made the whole structure unwieldy
and slow to respond to change. The reform
of years to
process has. after all. taken a couple
get this far.
The AGM weekend. though, is not just about
meetings and discussions; there is a whole
social aspect to it. Meeting old friends. making
new ones. and dancing is what it should all be
about. There is the Ball on the Friday evening.
this year with David Cunningham Junior. and a
more informal dance on the Saturday. with

Colin Dewar. bands known to us in London as
both have played here recently.
Perth is an excellent venue. and the
It is

organisation meticulous and seamless.
possible for all those who want to attend the
dances (about 750-800 this year) to dance in
the same hall! It really is a wondrous sight.
The

sports

hall

floor

a

little

of such a high
hardly noticed. Until the next

but the music

standard that

one

morning that is!
The Open Forum
a

be

may

unforgiving,

was

Saturday morning is

not

formal part of the AGM, but is a chance for
members to discuss
to share ideas. This
the

strategic plan and

communication. i.e. where

and how

we

Society (don‘t panic. Jim.

whole

did not

we

suggest it. .not that it would be a bad idea!)
The situation of overseas Branches. from
which the majority of members come. was also
discussed—once again this boiled down to
.

.

we

tell members where

need to go

we are

going

ROYAL SCOTTISH

COUNTRY DANCE
SOCIETY
Patron

-

HM. The

Convenor said that this

school

pilot

a

were

communication

as

to

year‘s

Tests at

summer

promised better
they were about and

and

what

what the results meant in future years.
After coffee, there was a discussion

HEADQUARTERS:
E-mail:

info@rscdshq.freeservecouk.

LONDON BRANCH

host the AGM in 2003. It must be quite a strain
a
local Branch hosting the weekend.
on
particularly as there only five Scottish Branches

perform this vital role.
keep the AGM in a
Suggestions
fixed place with HQ staff organising more and
Branches contributing to various aspects of the

with

the facilities

to

received

weekend.

or to

were to

have it fixed in alternate years

moving about every other year so that the
hosting only comes round every ten years. not
five. There should be more workshops and

and

discussions

smaller

to

involve

more

people
although

(communications again) as the Forum.
worthwhile. can only take in the views ofa
After lunch. it

was on to

few.

the business part of

meeting. chaired by the Earl of Mansfield.
The formal stuff went relatively quickly—
adoption of the annual report. adoption of
the

President. Vice Presidents. Chairman. Vice
Chairman. six elected members to the Executive
Council (yes. of course Andrew Kellett is back
for his final

year!)

The motions

not

were

The first vote concerned the increase to the
subscription. The Finance Committee was
recommending an increase to £15 from the

although the Finance Convenor
admitted that. in the light of profits the Society
was making, this could not be justified. Not
surprisingly. the meeting then voted for an
£8.

£10

instead.

Discussions

were

increase

to

somewhat

hampered by the fact that audited
were
not available. Notwithstanding
re-appointed the current auditor for

accounts

this,

we

another year. Because of this. the AGM has not
officially ended: this will take place when the
audited accounts are presented to the next

Executive Council. in November.
The meeting ended at about 7 pm. with us
agreeing. eventually, to support the Executive
Council motion to slim down the Executive to 18
elected members. plus the Chairman. Vice
Chairman and the Convenors of the three

standing Committees. This will mean that we
now have a decision-making body. worthy of a
multi-national charity which can react swifily
and recommend future changes to the AGM.
Let‘s be under no illusions, Perth is just the
beginning. The management structures have now
been

modernised;

membership

the

next

structures to be

step

is

for

the

suitably updated.

on Aberdeen 2002!
If any member would like to know more about
this AGM. or about attending future ones or the
workings of the Society. we would be more than

happy to add more detail. Please speak to any
officer of the Branch who would be more than
happy to fill you in.
Simon Wales
Page
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Mary Stoker
Hon. Vice-Presidents:
Howard and Stella Booth. Mary Barker,
Ellen Garvie. Bill Ireland. Jenny Greene.
Marie Jamieson. John Laurie. Rosemary Tilden.
Chairman:
Simon Wales.
14 Blakes Green. West Wickham.
Kent BR4 ORA. Tel: 020 8777 8915.

e-mail

simon_wales@talk21.com

Vice-Chairman
Owen Meyer
50 Bunby Road. Stoke Poges.
Bucks SL2 4BP. Tel: 01753 643461.
e-mail: owen@meyer.fsnet.co.uk.
Hon.

Secretary:
Margaret Shaw.
RSCDS London Branch Secretary. PO Box
18325. London EC4V 3PX. Tel: 020 8568 8072.
Hon. Treasurer:
Daniel Capron,
74B Thurlow Park Road,
London SE21 8HY. Tel: 020 8670 6918.

STRUCTURE OF SUB-COMMITTEES
Children:

Angela Young

Classes:

Rachel Wilton. David Hall.
Owen Meyer. Pam Ray.
Caroline Sloan.

Dances:

Simon Wales, Peter Knight, Jim
Cook. Davinia Miln.

so

resolved however.

current

Hon. President

the

on

future of AGM weekends because. after 2002
when Aberdeen are hosting. there is no Branch to

@

Queen

12 Coates Crescent. Edinburgh, EH3 7AF.
Tel: 0131 225 3854'. Fax: 0131 225 7783.

communication and involvement in the system.
Then on to a discussion on the new Dancing
Proficiency Test. when the Examinations

Roll

on

ordinary delegates and
things of interest and
year’s topics centred on
on

be desired because there are too many
stages in the process. One suggestion was that
there should be a Society newsletter—of course
we could just expand “The Reel" to cover the

might

quickly

THIS YEAR’S RSCDS AGM. held in Perth
on 3rd November. will surely mark another
step on the tortuous route of reform of the
internal structures of the RSCDS, from those
which

happening along the way.
It is clear the current structure does not deliver
information to all Branches as effectively as

and what is

BRANCH MATTERS

Demonstrations:

David

Hall. Simon Wales.

Catriona Stewart”
Jim Cook. Alexander McClintock,
Jeff Robertson. Rita Marlow*.

Publicity:
Membership:
Bookstall:

Owen Meyer
Ian Anderson*
..Rachel Wilton

...........................

...................................

Branch Rep. to Headquarters:
Central Council of Physical Recreation:
Marie Jamieson*
...........

Iris Anderson“
Simon Wales
Combined Societies: Simon Wales/Peter Knight
Hon. Archivist:

...........................

Southeast

Group:..

*lndicates

a

.....................

non-Executive Committee member.
Branch Web Site

www.5cdlondon.freeserve.co.uk.

Objects of the Society
(a) To preserve and further the practice oftraditional
Scottish Country Dances.
(b)To promote and encourage the formation of
Branches.

(c) To provide, or assist in providing. specral
education or instruction in the practice of Scottish

Country Dances.
(d) To promote/publish

by

all

available

means

relating to Scottish
Country Dancing and in particular to publish. or
cause to be published descriptions of Scottish
Country Dances with music and diagrams in
simple form and at moderate price.
(e) To collect books. manuscripts. illustrations and
other memorabilia relating to Scottish Country
Dancing and to the Society.
(0 Generally. to do such other things as are or may
be considered by the Society to be incidental or
conducive to the attainment of the objects above
information

stated

or

and

music

any of them.

FOR SALE

—

all in

good

“THE REEL” GOES CUCKOO!

condition

One Prince Charles Jacket and Vest

CELEBRATE “THE REEL’S” SIST YEAR AT THE

—

KUCKUCKSNEST, SCHLUCHTERN—VOLLMERZ,
GERMANY, 18th TO 25th AUGUST 2002

menswear, small. One Kilt Jacket (pale
green) menswear, small. One pair of
-

Black Ghillie

Brogues—size 6/7.
Quirk Memorial

INSPIRED

by

feedback to the article

Burg Brandenstein

.

_

page 4 of issue 235. “The Reel” and
Carola Tress offer a week’s holiday at
on

Fund’. Please contact Elaine Wilde,
Tel/Fax: 020 8660 5167.

Hurry

500/

°

the Kuckucksnest. 50 miles northeast
of Frankfurt

Castle. There will be social
\

Over

dancing and local German culture.
Dancers should have a good knowledge of
basic steps and formations as it is hoped that our
teacher. Ken Martlew (Hemel Hempstead). will

The week starts with dinner

CERTIFICATED

stretch

TEACHER?
Committee

EXAMINATIONS

on

are

all certificated teachers
held on the database at HQ. Please can all such
teachers send the following information to HQ

The

Fulda
and

by letter (address on page 2):
HQ wish to receive the following information
in this order:

(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms); First Name; Surname;
Address; Postcode; Telephone Number; Date of
gaining full certificate; Venue of exam (if
Title

or

questions. which

a

be returned to

from Margaret Shaw.
Secretary. if you send her a stamped

available

our

its

old

on

you
Kuckucksnest in

responsible,

to

drinks

to live with

HQ, is

to

help
house, garden
longer)

Branch

s.a.e.

lots

us

free

of

our

time

with

opportunities for practising German
doing Scottish Country Dancing!

CONGRATULATIONS

For

our

kuckucksnestcom

or

page

School:

4

of

issue

Green—Preliminary Test

Michael
Kuckucksnest.
Fischer,
Schldchtern-Vollmerz. Germany.

Welldone!

“THE REEL” GOES CUCKOO!
APPLICATION FORM
l wish to

—

register interest in this

Sunday

advance, perhaps certain

is

available

I shall
a

£90

the time of your
it and invite you to
to me. or transfer 150

at

deposit

Do

18/5/02.

sample the homely charm and friendliness

of the Kuckucksnest!

Sunday

Send to Jim Cook, 59 Larkfield Road, Richmond,
My contact details are:

as

Deposits less 20%

Thereafter. refunds will only be available if your
place can be filled. (1 Euro is roughly 60p.)

36381

18th to

we

reserve

will be refunded if you cancel before

If

please send information about
yourself and a photo to Carola Tress and

Fiona Goudie—Teacher‘s Certificate

year in

a

confirmation within 3 weeks.

interested.

Elizabeth

be:

Euros to Carola Tress’s German bank account.

on

Reel".

room

either send

www.

article

“The

of

235

the

If

application.

the

at

homepage
read

many
and

about

information

more

Kuckucksnest visit

to

everything will be as detailed here.
To register interest. please complete the form
below (a photocopy will be fine) and send it to
me. A
stamped s.a.e. or postage reply coupon
from abroad. if possible. would be appreciated. If
applying on behalf ofa number of people then (in
case
there are personal differences). please
complete one copy per person.

for 10 months

look after

us

expected

trust

for

looking

are

is

cost

from dinner Sunday
18th until
Sunday 25th EXCEPT FOR lunch
during the full day excursions. and bottled

Planning

(or
guests,
and animals (ponies and
cats). We can't offer a large wage but you
would
have your own room. spending
someone

package

per person in twin-bedded rooms
£239). 358 Euros per person in 3-4 bedded
(about £215) These prices will cover

aspects (including the price) may change but

Germany? Are you cheerful,
over
18 with a good basic

knowledge of German? We

these

enhance the numbers

You will be responsible for your travel costs to/
from the Kuckucksnest at the start and end.

the

at

us

to

drinks at the Kuckucksnest.

foot to Ramholz.

help

hope

breakfast

...WITH DANCING!
like

places!

Euros

rooms

A JOB VACANCY IN GERMANY
Would

We also

The maximum
398

town.

days of morning classes and

afternoon local excursions

to
the
CONGRATULATIONS
following
members
who
Branch
London
passed
examinations at the St. Andrews Summer

NAME:

its

(with

up to 30

only

dances with local dancers.

our

everything

money,

1.

at

towers. cathedral

Baroque palaces,
Frankfurt

vegetarian.

to

marionette theatre and old buildings), utilising
public transport where possible. These will

Branches?

proforma containing

can

(with

churches).

day trips

limited with

not

(about

signed.
prefer.

includes three full

package

are

get a little group together?
Accommodation is in up to four-bedded basic
rooms. The meals are wholesome and mainly

why

cathedral, churches and museums) and Steinau
(where the Brothers Grimm grew up and with its

As this information will go on the Society’s
database. it is important that your letter be

If you

Numbers
So

the full! Our musicians will be Sue

alternate with three

known); Examiners (if known); Surname when
certificate gained (if different from above):
Currently Teaching? (Yes/No); If currently
Branch

6 of the last issue of “The Reel".

Bollans (Munich). Rik De Vroome (Eindhoven),
Marijcke Visscher (Amsterdam). and also Ken.

updating the records of

teaching, for which

us to

on Sunday
August and ends after a late breakfast
25th. Transport details are given on page

18th

.

ARE YOU A

Steckelsburg
dancing in the

evenings

>

ofplac

QOne!

(Main), encompassing
"

THE

and the ruins of

'

Donation to ‘The Rita

Surrey

25th

Jim Cook

August 2002

TW9 2PG, UK.

event.

...........................................

ADDRESS:

...................................................................................................................................................................

PHONE NO:

2. Please indicate your preferences with regard to accommodation.
CHOlCE A: A place in a twin-bedded room costing 398 Euros.
CHOICE B: A place in a three-bedded room costing 358 Euros.
CHOlCE C: A
1 would like to share with

3. Please

specify (up

contained in

a

to

place

in

a

four-bedded

room

costing

(lfyou

....................................

3) dances which you would like

to

commonly available book, please forward

My first/second/third choices (in order)

do not express

be considered for the

a

copy of the full

a

preference

then

evening dance

instructions.)

programmes.

(If you

are

.

I understand that the details

Signature:

the final

‘

proposing an “unusual“

dance not

.....................................................................................

only applies if you are applying on behalf of more than one person. (Please complete one copy ofthis form
personal differences within the group) To minimise administration. please may all correspondence for the group

possibly affect

CHOICES

places will be allocated sensibly.)

4. This
are

are

358 Euros.

given in issue 237 of “The Reel". a year in advance. may be subject
2002 prices have been allowed for throughout.

to

alteration if

for each member of the group in
be sent to

you? (YES/NO)

case

unexpected circumstances arise. This may

price although

Date:

................................................

Page

3

there

....................

..................................

ROUND AND ABOUT
HAPPY 50TH BIRTHDAY TO “THE REEL”
volunteered

gathered at St. Columba‘s.
Saturday 22nd September to
50th Anniversary of "The Reel"

FULL house

A

Pont Street

special

Branch Dance with the music of

cooked. When he read

along. John brought

Robert Whitehead and the Danelaw Band.
As

seen

“The Reel“

develop

Drewry at St.
help the interview

fruitcake which he had

a

advance copy of the

an

article which referred to the cake, John devised
The Fruitcake dedicated to the occasion. It is

London Branch member since 1946.

a

Bill Ireland has

John

1999 and. to

Andrews

celebrate the
at a

interview

to

in

on

over

in

included

now

John‘s

The

book.

new

the 50 years and opened the evening's dancing
by MC‘ing the first dance. Scottish Reform—

Greenbum Book Volume 3, reviewed elsewhere
in this issue. Rosalind kindly MC‘d the dance on

the dance which opened the equivalent Branch
Dance on 81h September 1951. the first dance

this

programme
1
a

advertised in “The Reel".

ever

then

was

It

special evening.
also very pleasing to welcome John
his
wife
Patricia.
Although

was

and

Reeve

independent of the Branch, John is the computer

pleased to MC The London Reel.
by Hugh Foss. who originated

whizz kid who works with

dance devised

format “The

to

me

celebrate “The Reel's" 100th issue. the I967

his desk top publishing system and who
co-ordinates the actual printing of our 2.000

Christmas issue. One wonders ifthe dance has

copies

“The Reel" in 1951.

Hugh

been danced since then?

certainly

danced

Having
encore just

an

dance is not unearthed

Reel"

devised the dance to

leamt it. we
in case the

Web

per issue. So much of “The Reel’s"
is attributable to him. John is trying to

success

Stephen

catch up John Laurie‘s record and has. to date.
worked on 32 issues from 1993 to the current

again until 2035!

Thereafter. editors. past and present. and

Phot :

day.
All 50 years of back issues were perused for
inspiration for the night‘s programme. Familiar

helpers took turns to share the MC duties
throughout the evening. We were particularly
pleased to welcome Sandy Morrison our most
senior editor on the night, and his wife
Jennifer. Sandy edited 20 issues of“The Reel"
their

dances of various ages were selected
with little stories attached to them:
John

between I968 and 1973. A warm welcome was
also extended to other past Editors—Rita
Marlow (who edited 22 issues between I973
and I978). John Laurie
for being “The Reel’s"

on

Drewry has long been

Reel.

As

a

a

The

(who holds the record

longest running editor.

Craigellachie,
Wedding

before dancers

not

Day School.
spirits were lifted by Joy
Manchester (who unfortunately could not be
present to see her success) who provided an
excellent Birthday Cake. Needless to say this
was a Fruit Cake! Whilst dancing continued in

reminded of

the second half. the cake

James Cosh‘s letter to “The Reel" in

1961 which made it
be

quite clear

packaged and given

that it

left

his intention that left shoulders

was

at

up their

between the half reels of

passed

be

However

danced but

was

were

not

London Branch

was

Mairi‘s

o

they would

allowed to leave for home if they had not
picked up an application form to the imminent

of

Bees

first printed in issue 133
of “The Reel" back in I975. The title refers to
the apiary' at Maggieknockater. a hamlet near

Maggieknockater

had to be told that

assembly

supporter of The

dance.

new

Two Fruitcakes!

dances

plus

was

the

to

sliced up and

dancers

they
picked

as

least to those dancers who had

Day School Application Forms!
Jim Cook

However the groans from the
assembly were abated when. thanks

four.

advice

to

received

from

Marie

they were advised that
James eventually relented and said
that dancers could pass right shoulder
ifthey wished.

And

Jamieson.

g

%
:

g

0

Swiss

Lassie

danced

was

symbolise the international

E
1

nature

while

L

countries.

15

lineup of
editors. In chronological order (from the left): Sandy Morrison,
Rita Marlow, John Laurie, Andrew Kellett and Jim Cook.
over our

Rosi

herself

danced

Andrew Kellett (who edited 29 issues between
1991 and l998)—as well as those who have

Throughout the 505

Business

currently help.

Editing

and

in the

areas

Distribution:

of

Mary

Barker. Andrew Brown. Andrew Cockett.
Marie Jamieson. Owen Meyer. Wilson Nicol
and Jeff Robertson.

Although wisely choosing

to

keep

clear of

any MC duties. recent Business Editor Irene
Mitchell was encouraged (although she would

claim she

was

dragged by the hand) to mount
assemblys

the stage to receive her share 0fthe
thanks for her past services.

A thank you is also extended to all those

other past helpers who could not come. or who
could not be traced. and all of the many
contributors

over

the 50 years.

one

of whom is

Rosalind Zuridis.

'

A WEEKEND OF

I999

issue.

In

preparation.

Rosalind

is

The dance

is

title

“Swiss"

were always included in every
quite often one being danced
immediately after the other. Sometimes they
BOTH appeared in EACH half of the same

Foursome Reel

program.

dance!

However

of

dancers

the

appeared only

on

let
once

this occasion. to spare
century, each dance
with

break between

a

the dance programs printed in
“The Reel" for the 505 and 605. Waltz Country

Looking

back

at

stands out

Dance

an

as

one

which

evening‘s dancing.

frequently

23rd

September

2001

I DID find

getting

to

myself wondering if the effort of
Italy would be worth

Pallanza in

Heathrow

At

confiscated

to

refreshments

recover

from

dangerous weapons)

over

the

Page

evening
4

and

my

nail

scissors

September

llth.

with rather

ragged
nails. I visualised some rather scratchy
encounters on the dance Iloor. Arriving at
Milan airport we were fiercely roasted by the
sun as we dragged our
luggage up and down the
vast forecourt trying to find an elusive bus.
After a taxi ride. long wait. long train journey.
bus ride and long trail on foot we eventually
window the
with

moon

shores

our

hotel.

so.

But from

my bedroom

superb view over the lake complete
and glittering lights on the distant

soothed

my

troubled

nerves

and

when the

a necessary
process as there were 20 dances for
the evening's ball and of these about seven

on

this

excellent

other Vice Presidents.
cloud

after

Barker and

the

provided by Mary

had

I

(now.

suggested good times ahead.
A bright day dawned on the Saturday: a stroll
on the hills with dancing friends from France
and then an aftemoon of walk-throughs—quite

However

occasion it started the second half to allow

only

—

(to celebrate the 10th Anniversary of “Girls
the Scottish Dance Club of Turin)

arrived at

them.

The

22nd

while.
and into the 60s. Branch

Dance programmes advertised in “The Reel"
reveal that both The Eightsome Reel and the

ended

LAKE MAGGIORE

deviser

and

the

In

were

SCOTTISH DANCING BY

Lassie.

dancers

Readers may recall Rosalind‘s article on
John Drewry which appeared in the Christmas

Zurich—hence

frui/cake

to

the memory of her keen
Judith Binder who

to

editing 52 issues between 1978 and 1991) and

and

dance‘s

German.

our

of

friend

dancing

helped.

is

subscriber.

a

dedicated
in

The

Betsche

devoured

feasting in Ila/ix...

"The Reel“. which has subscribers in
Robert Whitehead and the Danelaw Band look

we

London. other London Branch members

was

ROUND AND ABOUT
from

did Trip to
Haugh rather
than Gates of Edinburgh or Within a
Mile of Edinburgh Town, but
perhaps the results provided the
explanation! l do think the London
Branch took a risk though—the Day

WEST MACS PRESENTATION TO PAT AND BRIAN HAMILTON

Edinburgh. why

Glasgow

School

we

and Sauchie

was

described

“Take two

as

steps forward and don’t look back".
Thanks to David‘s prompts several
of

us

discovered it

retire further than
and the

chairs

possible

was

we

were

to

had advanced,
rather close.

However no serious damage was
done (except to waistlines as we had
hefiy appetites for tea and cake). and
we

finished

Anniversary
After

Margaret Gunning,
Society, makes a presentation of glassware to Pat and Brian Hamilton at the West MACS Ball on Saturday
2001.
dancers
who
have
the
Hamilton's
music over the years contributed to the gift.
April
Many
enjoyed

Herts Scottish
28th

attempting
still

standing

class

with
David Hall. At the very least it gave
us a better appreciation of the skill
with which he danced the Sailor‘s

Vice-President of the Watford and West

on as

those

tea

attempted

The Peter MacFarIane and Lilian Linden SCD Band look

by

Reel.

Highland

a

Hornpipe in the evening! As usual
Day ended with a ceilidh where
the talent displayed was incredible. covering
instrumental skills. singing and other types of
dancing. It was a warm evening and several of us
spared a thought for the men of the
demonstration team in Arran jerseys dancing the
Hebridean Weaving Liltl
On a slightly more serious note. having themed
classes was an interesting venture—although this
meant bigger classes since there were only two at
a time. Several
people commented that it was
nice having mixed ability classes so the less
experienced could see more of what they were
aiming at. and emphasis was very much on
individual achievement and doing better on
the

unknown to frequenters of Pont Street. 1
particularly enjoyed the new dance "The Silver
Grey". 21 Strathspey which flows beautifully and
includes an interesting and expansive three
quarter Rights and Lefts figure; this figure
were

concentration and self-control

requires

The international camaraderie is
has to

next

drug

one

just

day).

else it

or

a

Thank you. Clivis! We shall
be back soon for more. (Oh yes and by the way.
my neatly packaged nail scissors arrived back the

keep taking.

Elizabeth Woodman

becomes the usual
The dance also

fluid

complete Rights and Leftsl
has a particularly graceful and

ending.

The ballroom ofthe Grand Hotel

Majestic

traditional in tone but

quite simply superb:
and airy. more or less
one

LONDON BRANCH DAY
was

light

square in shape so that no
feels left out in the cold. There was an ante-

room

with excellent

more

expansive

to

dancers

year in Switzerland when he whisked me at top
speed along the side of Lake Geneva to hospital

after I had broken my

arm

while

dancing

on

a

floor.

panicularly unforgiving
Marjorie took the first half of the evening and
Alice the second. They both gave us little
insights into the dances and snippets of their
history. which made the evening more interesting
stone

but. oh dear. the ball lasted from 8pm till 3am!
Our musicians Keith Smith and Gillian
Cummins played superbly and looked happy and
attentive all afternoon. all evening and all early
How do

they do it? Many times when
dancing i just wanted to shout "Why
don‘t we all stop dancing and listen,“ Keith‘s
violin really does “speak". his playing is “to die
for". or even “to die to" it is so glorious. Yes.
morning.
were

when

think

I

experience,

of

the

the weekend

wonderful
was

aesthetic

definitely

worth

while.

From the sublime to the ridiculous:

Sunday
struggling with Hotel Majestic
officiousness, especially in the dining-room. Our
"favourite" rules were: 1) Only white bread may
go into the toaster; no brown bread toasting
allowed. 2) Four people must sit at square tables:
round tables. however big must only seat two.
And then we had to face the long trek home with
an Italian rail strike adding to our troubles.
Despite the aggravations it was so stimulating
saw

us

to meet
ones
an

old continental friends and make

in the

exotic

dancing world and to
setting. New horizons

new

do it all in such
are

WORKSHOP

opened

up.

13th October 2001

Saturday

which the

loudspeakers
occasionally took their
set. Our MCs were Marjorie Falconer and Alice
Murphy and very good indeed they were too. I
am forever indebted to Marjorie because her
husband became a Knight in Shining Armour last

we

SCHOOL AND MUSICIAN’S

WHETHER it

was

the

people walking briskly
carrying a small shoe
and suspiciously shaped

from all directions—each

bag.

or

garment
of

men

large

a

instrument

case

in

something

possibly

or

cover—or

kilts.

a

whether it
the

locals

cake tin and/or
was

were

going on at the high school. The
Day School on the second—
sunny—Saturday in October attracted

dancers from far and wide.
This

year's Day was themed.
Margo
Pricstley‘s morning class was entitled “Steps:
Accuracy and Beyond". 1 have heard of

optimism: she even sounded enthusiastic and
encouraging when accuracy was something ofan
overstatement. We attempted Caberfei. which l
believe means antlers. Margo politely refrained
from pointing out it was the rutting season and
on

the floor

reminiscent

were

of

rustling leaves as we attempted one pas de
basque and three skip change of step. As if that
wasn't enough we changed to Strathspey time.
Despite many of us considering it quite
unreasonable to ask a pianist to play two bars
Strathspey followed by two bars jig time and
repeat. James Gray made it seem easy and
inspired our best efforts in step practice, We
danced Middleton Medley and. as a finale.
Margo asked us all to change sides and repeat
iteher excuse being ‘so the men can appreciate
the difficulties the ladies have‘. Even those of
who

Moira Strutt

convinced

was

the sounds of feet

lots of humour.

the numbers

London Branch‘s
and

second attempts than the time before. I don’t
know how the other classes fared; the two I
attended were full of interesting challenges and

us

dance ‘on the wrong side‘ found
it difficult to turn the correct way,

And while the dancers danced.

the Musicians

played at

’

the musicians

Workshop...

,

WE WELCOMED Pete

Clark, the well known
fiddler from Bimam to take the
Musicians‘ Workshop this year. The emphasis
was on playing
technique for performance rather
than for dancing—and we were not disappointed.
Scottish

The majority of players were fiddlers—-for a very
good reason: they took away with them the
intimate playing tricks of a very successful

fiddler, To the disbelief of many. he had us close
music books and play after him by ear. Not

our

all

managed

attempts

to

find the

were soon

right notes but
recognisable. To share

the
our

enthusiasm with the dancers. we rounded off the
day with an informal concert based on what we

had been

practising, and played for one of the
the evening ceilidh. Pete and his
playing friend Dougie Maclean extend an open
dances

at

invitation

to

Scottish fiddle music lovers to the

Tayview Hotel in Dunkeld anytime but specially
on Thursday evenings.
Judging by Pete’s solo at
the ceilidh. it will be a pilgrimage worth

undertaking.

frequently

David

Hall‘s

"Formations:

aftemoon

Phrasing.

Projection".
We duly attempted

class

worked

Performance

rondels

and

If you

and

Reel”,

Strathspey

poussettes, half reels and various other essentials.
I did wonder. when Margo and James had come

Page
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HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR REEL?

on

ever

fail to receive your issue of "The
advise
our
Membership

please

Secretary, Owen Meyer, 50 Bunby Road, Stoke
Poges, Bucks SL2 4BP, Tel: 01753 643461, so
that the matter can be investigated and
rectified. Thanks.

ROUND AND ABOUT
FROM DEM CLASS TO SUB-COMMITTEE TO HOLY

ANOTHER 50th

MATRIMONY

ANNIVERSARY
A

quick change

and it

was

band.

The

evening Ceilidh

was

an

excellent blend of song. music and dance
and

good time was had by all. The
highlight of the evening was the first
performance of a dance called ‘The First
of September‘ a 32-bar reel that was

.

a

specially

written for the occasion

by

Ann

Dix with music

by Sandy Nixon. The
newlyweds depart-ed the festivities at
around

10.30 pm and spent 2 weeks
in Cape Town and

honey-mooning
Kenya.
This really
and

was a very special day
credit to all the planning and

was a

that

preparation
beforehand.

.

Scottish

must

And.

have

Sidcup

off to

Lancaster Town Hall to party the night
way dancing to Sandy Nixon and his

gone
for

on

uncommon

a

& District

Caledonian Association
ON SATURDAY 16th June 2001 105 people
assembled at Parkwood Hill School. Swanley, to
celebrate the SOth

anniversary ofthe formation of
& District Caledonian Association.
This gathering included two founder members,
Mr Jimmy McIntosh and Mr Hamish MacLennan
Sidcup

who later showed great skill cutting the cake
sgian dubh.
After a very excellent dinner. the President. Mr
Jim Watson. gave a brief history of the early
with their

of the Association and the evening
continued with Scottish Country Dancing to the
lively beat ofthe Robin Ellis Band.

days

Maud Boorman

[I was so pleased to learn of another such
Anniversary. Best wishes for the next 50 years.
Ed]

what better way to
wrap the da\ up than by finding out that
England had beaten Germany by five

goals

wedding.

to one!

Mitch Scanlan

Geoffre (Tailor)
Crafts
Highlan’

‘

"

Ann Dix has

kindly allowed "The Reel
to print her specuzl dance
celebrating
Judt' and David 's ii edding, Do to" it out.
The original lune [5 "Sandy Nixon 's
Compliments to Dave and Judy Hall by
Sandy Nixon. published by Deeay Music
through whom copies can be obtained at

gWWenMWV/ofld.

H “9. ubcti on

dancing together

London

Demonstration

”Thom

Bars

inevitable step

1-4

Saturday lst September when
they were joined together in holy matrimony.
The day proved to be a truly memorable occasion
for all oftheir family and friends who made their
way to St Luke‘s Church. Slyne-with-Hest. near
Lancaster to join in the celebration, The day had
something for everyone and having experienced
many weddings over the years. this proved to be
one of the best weddings that l have had the
pleasure of attending.
St Luke‘s church

with
over

was

packed

to

the rafters

standing room only for the late arrivals. as
people squeezed into the congregation

witness the occasion. The bride who was
dressed in white. was given away by her brother
Paul and attended by her bridesmaid Claire Best,
an old university friend. The kilt clad
groom was

4x32 Reel for 4
1C & 2C.

couples

similarly

hands round

to

in

9-12

2C & 1C.
hands

similarly

across.

4C & 3C. dance

1M and 4W remain

[C & 4C dance lefi hands across.
IC facing up and 4C

finishing with
facing down.
17 —24 All dance

sides.

parallel reels of four on
beginning by passing right

Payne and Judith
signing of the register.
As

if under instruction

Smith

during the

not

to

dampen

shoulder. 2C with 1C and 4C with 3C.
24. 1M & 4M. similarly
1W & 4W. dance ‘/2 left hand turn.
instead of passing left shoulder. still

finishing

had

All

turn

partner

once

104 Whitedown

right hand.

Anderson,
Lane. Alton,

Hants GU34

Ann Dix

1QR.

Tel: 01420 84599

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE REEL”

groom articulated

Annual cost for individual subscribers is £4.00 if
resident in the UK, £4.50 for other European residents
and £6.50 if elsewhere. Special rates for bulk orders.
Remittances in sterling please, payable to RSCDS

response to the bridesmaid of

Dancers

Mail order from lan

London Branch member order your copy
from Rita Marlow, 17 West Farm Close, Ashtead.

a

Books and CDs

for Scottish

turns.

safely depaned to The Posthouse Hotel in
Lancaster for the reception. A splendid meal was
followed by some excellent speeches where the

‘gargantuan' (you had to be there) flair and had
the best man running off to find a dictionary
prior to his reply.

At your service

1M & 4M. similarly 1W & 4W. dance
another '/2 left hand turn. with 1W & 4M

dancing polite
29-32

BRANCH BOOKSTALL

2.1.4.3.

the

occasion the forecasted rain held off until after
the official photographs were taken and guests

the

On bars 23 &

27 —28 4C & l C set to partner.

Melissa

right
facing

out.

13-16

musical

Cummins.

FOR ALL YOUR HIGHLAND
DRESS REQUIREMENTS.
PLEASE ENOUIRE ABOUT
SCOTTISH DANCE
SOCIETY DISCOUNT;
CONTACT EDINBURGH
ADDRESS FOR MAIL ORDER
BROCHURE & SAMPLES.

in

1C & 2C. similarly 3C & 4C. set and
link, 2W. 1M. 4W & 3M remain facing
clockwise. Order is now 2.1.4.3,

25-26

Gillian

finishing

a.

.95

Ladies Kilt: It Kiltod Skim

set

3C & 4C. dance 4

the lefi.

Simper conducted the marriage ceremony
and the organist was Mr Tony Payne, uncle to
the groom. The service was followed by a superb
from

longwise

5-8

his best man and brother Rob
Hall and his three ushers Gareth Hobby. Mark
Atkinson and Simon Duxon. The Reverend

interlude

a

original places.

ably supported by

Rachel

Full ac Wham/Ila me;

THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER

200

to

1661701
hr
kin."
binge-granted

Houvi

Poe

for many years in the
Team. and working
together on the Demonstration Sub-Committee.
David lan Hall and Judith Claire Berry took that
on

E.“

udufivuZln’o-vmnykflnw
Weaver: of our own worsted
wool
tartan.

Tel: 0/307 4643.74.
AFTER

ofTNdifioncll:

Fmbmnhlb‘drlnmblho

"

David and Judith

Lia.

KETMAKERsa
&WEAVERs
ProbablydwbulHi

IF not

a

Surrey KT21 2LH.

(London Branch).

e-mail:

ian.g.anderson@ukgateway.net

10% reduction

RSCDS publications
recordings
bought by members.
Please state your Branch when ordering.
N.B.: The Bookstall Stocklist is

available
Page

6

on

and

on

now

the Branch Website.

Anniversary of

2nd

“THE NESS HOUSE COLLECTION”
Three publications

(Hugh Macpherson Ltd)
17 West Maitland Street.

Twenty four devisors
Forty four original compositions
£7. 50 for the set, plus 50p p&p UK
[Included in our mail order ootoiogue}
sold for the benefit of
Inverness.
available from:S.N.D.C.
1 Lakeside, Earley,
Reading, Berks, RGB 7PG.

‘The

MACPHERSONS 0F
EDINBURGH

Highland Hospice’,

or

kelpi@sndc.i-way.co.uk (e-mail)
www.i—way.co.uk/~ke|pi (http://)

distance from RSCDS

e—mail

‘ean@hughmacpherson.demon.co.uk

www.hughmacpherson.demon.co.uk
Dance Pumps, Ghillies with
laces and Slip ons, Sashes
made to measure Kilts and Kilted Skirt,
Sporrans and all accessories
Tapes and CDs

Country

Country Dance supplies.
Bagpipes. Drums, Pipe Band
Uniforms. Ties, Scarves. Stoles, and
high quality Scottish souvenirs
As well

as

have

Kilts and Kilted Skirts made
We

When you have a
choice, choose

are an

52 years

over

For your Scottish Dance needs

181, Bourn View Road, Netherton,
Huddersfield HD4 7JS.

Telephone 01484 661196
Kilts, Blouses, Skirts,
measure.

Pins, brooches, sashes,
shoes.

Records, cassettes, books.
Price list

on

We offer

Clan

a

help you?

full customer service
Ladies Sashes

Mens Kilts/Jackets made to order
Sporrans/Sgian Dubh/Belts/Kilt Pins

Hose/Garter Flashes
not visit

us

SHOP OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
5.00 pm.
or telephone for details
am.

a

free

catalogue and see what
Dressed by Scotland is offering
The Reel reader and members
of The Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society. With a helpful
and knowledgeable voice at the
other end of the telephone,
Dressed by Scotland can
discuss what you want in the
form of your outfits for ladies and

gentlemen

for

day

or

evening

wear.

MIINIIII BOMPETITIIIN SHIIES
For

Quality

Designed by

a

and Value

Dancer for

a

Dancer

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING SHOES
HIGHLAND DANCING SHOES
LADIES COUNTRY DANCING SHOES
NON-SLIP SOLES AVAILABLE
Leaflets and Prices available
from

MARIE CHAPLIN-GARRETT
20 WOODHALL CLOSE,
Nr HAYWARDS HEATH,

CUCKFIELD,

WEST SUSSEX RH17 5HJ

CENTRE

Q

e>nlnn'nu'"

Mill Street. Stowupland. Stowmarket.
Suffolk IP14 SB]

Made

-

Price List available.
Mail Orders Welcome.
-

by

“was! AWAY“

Westaway

hand in SCOTLAND.

More than 800 authentic pure wool
worsted tartans to choose from.

ALWAYS IN STOCK

Dressjackets and
Tweedjackets and

Dress sporrans.
leather sporrans.
kilt hose. Montrose belts.
Sgian Dubh and Kilt pins.

at Greenwich

and browse.
11.30

Call the above number for

THE TAR‘I’AN will

Kl LTS
on;

Shields/Badges/iies/Scarves

Why

PO. Box 23027, Edinburgh EH7 5WT
Tel/Fax: 0131 467 7508
Email: dressedby.scotland@virgin.net

Telephone: 01444 456807

{it CUPBOARD
T
can we

ON A REGULAR OR
ONE-OFF BASIS, PLEASE
CONTACT OUR
BUSINESS EDITOR,
JEFF ROBERTSON
TEL: 01444 482423

request

THE
Am...

How

premises

TO
ADVERTISE
IN
“THE REEL”

only from

dancing

the

DRESSED ‘liy SCOTLAND

Our mail order service is world wide

PETRONELLA

made to

on

family firm with
experience

established

Please send for our full colour brochure.
If you have an RSCDS number, we can
give you 10% off clothing.

S.N.D.C.

Mail order

HQ, Coates Crescent

Telephone: 0131-2254008 Fax: 0131-225-9823

we

0118 966 6006 (phone)
0118 987 9625 (fax)

EH12 5EA

Edinburgh

Western continuation of Princes Street

Walking

FOR THE LADIES
Kilt skins. dance sashes and brooches.

good in-stock service
of dancing ghillies and pumps.

We maintain

a

Please write for our brochure.
better still. why not phone us

or

Phone 01449 612203

Day

or

Gents Kilts made to
measure

CALLERS VERY WELCOME

Page
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from £225.00

Jackets. belts. sporrans.
shoes and hose from stock.
Also a huge range of cashmere,
lambswool and Shetland knitwear
from Scotland.
62/65 Great Russell Street,

London WCIB 33L
Tel: 0171 405 4479

Evening

MAIL ORDER

Westaway

For your Highland Dress
and accessories.

PAUL & JACKIE YELDHAM

2a Greenwich Market, Greenwich,
London SE10 9HZ
Telephone: 0181-858 0038

&

Est 1937

Fax: 0171 242 3266

(opposite British Museum)
10% disc. on

production

of RSCDS

membership

card

BRANCH DAN CES
CHRISTMAS DANCE

BURNS DINNER DANCE

Saturday 22nd December 2001

Saturday 19th January 2002
7.00,-.ll.00p.m,

7.30- 11.00 pm.
St. Columba‘s Church Hall. Pont Street. SW1.
The

Craigellachie

The Machine Without Horses
Petronella

Band

Sound

....................

12—12

.......................................................

The Laird ofMilton's

1-1

My Love‘s She
Peggy ‘5 Love
Ladies' Fancy

The Braes of Breadalbane...

Jig

.........................

The Round Reel of

Eight
Butterscotch and Honey
Good Hearted Glasgow
Back to the Fireside

The

Parker's

Strathspey

Miss

Mary Douglas

Maxwell‘s Rant
The Wind

Mrs Stewart‘s

ofEdinburgh

rrrrrrrrrrr

.....................................

.lig

Fyne

........................

22-10

.....................

18-10

.....................................

The Hollin Buss...
John ofBon Accord

Appin
Argyll‘s Fancy

Ladies of Dunse
Bonnie Anne

35-1

....24-8

The Gentleman

Major

Graded 23

...........................................

.....................

...........................

Leaflet 31

..............................................

Ian Stewart

....................

.....................

Admission: RSCDS members £9.00.

1-8

26-11

MacNab

I 1-5

..............................................

Mrs MacPherson of lnveran

31-5

33-5

Drewry

35-5
354

Drewry

non-

members £10.00. children £200. but members‘

Admission: RSCDS members £9.00. nonmembers £10.00. children £2.00. but members‘
children admitted free. Refreshments and a glass

Haggis supper and
ofwine included in the price.

children admitted free.

glass

the
This

Drewry

....Leaflet

..

..........................................

Mrs Milne of Kinneff

41-9

.,.33-5

ot‘wine included in the

............................................

Sleepy Maggie

..

......

Jig
Milligan's Strathspey

20—2

..............

The Duke of Perth

Miss

.........................

At St. Columba‘s unless otherwise stated.

80th Anniversary Ball
Saturday 51h April 2003

23rd March
18th

Sound

Company
diary and look

May

8th June

Green

Ginger

Evening

Dances

...................................

Children's and

Watt’ord Colosseum

Lilian Linden & Peter .VlacFarlane

.............................................

out for more
Put the date in your
details in future issues of"The Reel",

David Hall

Polesden

of

part

the

5-14

contains:

pack

new

of

18

popular social dances
graded from elementary to advanced. plus
teaching advice and a glossary of steps
and formations.

containing music recorded
by popular Scottish Dance bands for
teaching and for all the dances.
A video illustrating teaching methods and
a selection of the dances
performed by
school pupils.
Teachers with no experience of teaching
Scottish dance will find this material gives
0

An audio CD

o

them

all

the

resources

and

confidence

required to enjoy learning along with their
pupils.
The pack is available from RSCDS HQ
(address on page 2) for £35 plus postage
and packing.

Lacey

“SCOTLAND...

DANCING”

2.00

4.30 pm.

-

1.00 pm. Children’s Class £1
Children’s Dance £2

-

This year the Branch will be holding a
children‘s class before the afternoon dance.
Please

and

along

come

£1

cost

How to do 34

The

Story of
The Royal Scottish
Country Dance Society
including 27 dances.

of the most popular
Scottish Country Dances
-

reels, jigs, strathspeys.

be

presented by
Alastair MacFadyen

A 90 minute introduction and

This video tells the story of the RSCDS,
through its dances. It is illustrated with

.....

Lady
The

The Deil

shown in slow motion, and

with the video.

Formations—the most

music and dances of

history,
your Society, through this informative
and entertaining presentation!

frequently used,
walked through.

MMM]

....................

Catherine Bruce‘s Reel....

Eightsome

Ch 6

Graded 7

................

Reel

......

Kellett

Graded l

...........................................

Dashing

White

Sergeant

14-7

.....

..Graded 3

............

......................................

The

1-2

..Graded 6

.......................

Amang the Tailors.
Merry Reapers
The Flying Scotsman.
Leap Year
The Dhoon

40

2-12

.............................

..................................................

Fair

8-9

...................................

The Old Man of Storr

with
out and

l-ll

..

.................................

Triumph
Highland

Steps—walked

Programme
Ginger

..................................

Galloway House
Jessie‘s Hornpipe
Espie McNabb

The

A booklet of the narration is enclosed

This Will

Green
Cumberland Reel

easy to follow guide to
Scottish Country Dancing,

Archive.

us! The class

child/teenager

provided for all those attending.
paid for by the Branch.

A Reel for Jeannie

Written and

join
per

Lunch between the class and dance Will
be

Dance

DANCING AGAIN!”

Society‘s

am.

only
attending.

“REEL SCOTTISH

23rd March 2002

Saturday
11.30

will

Latest Video from IVP

Enjoy

as

CHILDREN’S DAY

RSCDS SOUTHEAST BRANCHES

the

classroom

book

A

Advance Notice

BRANCH DANCES 2002

extracts from the

pack to
heritage

price.

Advance .\'01ice

Dr.

a

their cultural

give them social and physical skills for
by teaching Scottish Country Dancing

in

0

......................................

produced
to

curriculum.

34-1

..............................................

John of Bon Accord
Jennifer‘s

life

”Cosh

........

The Belle of Bon Accord

39-7

and

8-2

35-6

has

HQ

introduce children

9-4

13-12

........................................

31-3

Dunedin

.................................................

Autumn in

Lassie Yet

C”est L‘Amour

10-1 1

..............

The Blackwater Reel

Up

a

..................

38-4

MacNab

........................................

Loch

on

in the Air

........................

.......................................

The Duke and Duchess

Trysting

Place

The Lad of Kyle

......................................

SCHOOLS
RSCDS

..............................................

...............

..

Bonnie Anne

But

Company
Daughter

..................................................

The Milltimber

Margaret

“DANCE SCOTTISH” IN

St. Columba‘s Church Hall. Pont Street. SW].

Ch 1

..................

3-2

with many

CHILDREN’S IDTA
For further information / leaflet contact
Anita Mackenzie at IVP

EXAMS
These will be held

Devonbank House, Fishcross, Alloa FK10 3JE, Scotland.
Phone/Fax: 01259 724169.
Each video £15.99

(Cheques
Visit

our

+

£1

to ‘IVP’

post and packing (UK)
or

Credit

Card)

2002.

at St.

on

Saturday

Further details will be sent to all Children‘s
Class teachers but

please

contact

Page
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Angela

07976 353 608 if you are not on
the Children’s distribution list and would

Young

on

like to enter candidates for these

website www.scottishdancevideos.com

2nd March

Columba‘s Church, Pont Street.

exams.

CLASSES

]0in

a

class, make

Class

new

friends,

ELEMENTARY

Wednesday

6.30

POPULAR SC. DANCES

Wednesday

8.15

ADVANCED

Wednesday

7.30

DEMONSTRATION

Tuesday

7.15

GENERAL (Central)

Wednesday

2.30

GENERAL

Thursday

7.30

The autumn term ends in the week
The half term break is in the week

-

-

14th

Location

-

-

-

-

Teacher / Musician

Sloane Avenue, SW3

8.00

Marlborough School,

9.45

Marlborough School, Sloane Avenue,

Gaynor Curtis/Jean

SW3

Peter

9.30

St. Barnabas‘ Er St.

9.15

For details contact David Hall, 020 8390 7829

4.30

St. Columba’s Church Hall, Pont

9.30

Halstow School,

Phillip's School,

Pembroke Mews, W8

Street, SW1

Kemsing Road, SE10

Rachel Wilton / Catherine Lowe

.......................................

email:

Southeast

David Hall

Hall,

Judith Smith

93 Guilford Street. WC].

Sundays

1.00 pm.
27th Jan. 24th Feb. 24th March 2002.
are

from

worked

a

programme

that

class

understanding of how people
learn, and the day moved at a pace. Add to that
the musical knowledge and expertise of both he
and Heulwen and we had a day rich with new
ideas. different ways of learning and teaching.
with plenty of questions and discussion and—
the most important ingredient of a Scottish
Country Dance class—FUN!
All teachers are welcome at these workshops:
look out for the next one in September 2002;
teachers are always learning!

experience

Coram‘s Fields Band Hall.

NB. There

lan

management. technique by
stealth. music for teachers. highland steps for
country dancers. using his wealth of teaching

TECHNIQUE CLASSES
am,

to

included

hallscdbfijaolcom.

l 1.00

gathered from all over the
enjoy a day with Ian and Heulwen

TEACHERS

£5.00 per class or £12 for all three classes.
Further details: David Hall. Tel: 020 8390 7829
or

RSCDS 18-30 EASTER SCHOOL
Stirling.

—

.............................................

Angela Young

Clare Cox

Sunday 16th September 2001
at Cecil Sharp House.

9.00 pm.
7.00
Essex Hall. [-6 Essex Street. London WC2.

Teacher:

Ann Dix /

David Hall / Sandra Smith

TEACHERS WORKSHOP

February.

14th March 2002

Musician:

Harrison

Knight

beginning 3rd December 2001. The winter term begins in the week beginning 7th January 2002.
beginning 18th February 2002. All enquiries about classes to Rachel Wilton on 020 8858 7729.

HIGHLAND CLASSES
Thursdays l7th January.

friends, improve your dancing and enjoy yourself.

Time

Day

(Greenwich)

meet old

-

places locally for lunch afterwards

These classes are for dancers wishing to improve
their dancing. Further details from Rachel

and

Rachel Wilton

Wilton. Tel: 020 8858 7729

3rd to 7th

Apri12002

OPEN to anyone aged 18 to 30. this School
combines Classes with a Ceilidh. Social Dancing

Application forms are
Branch Secretary.
Margaret Shaw (please enclose a stamped s.a.e.).
Completed forms must arrive at HQ by 14th
December 2001 with £20 deposit. The total cost
and

a

concluding

available

from

Ball.

HQ

or

our

is £1 15 for RSCDS members and £120 for

non-

members

RSCDS SUMMER SCHOOL
ST. ANDREWS 14th JULY
T0 llth AUGUST 2002
BOOKING forms will

be available from the

of 2002 from the

Society HQ (see address
on
page 2). Please send a stamped sac.
Applications forms must arrive by lst March.
In addition to the usual dancing courses it is
hoped that a music course will also be available.
start

N

r

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE
WINTER HOLIDAYS

Organised by B.

gene

7? International Travel

aid/wk ac xix/fl:

Jack Stalker

February 2002
23rd February 2002

Callum Wilson

2nd March 2002

lain MacPhail

tst

David Hall

8th

Kevin Clark

12th October 2002

2nd

lain MacPhail

Flights depart

Rhodes

May 2002
May 2002

from various

Cyprus
Cyprus
Cyprus
Rhodes

Majorca

airports

For further details contact:

B. T. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
190

-

194 Main

Street, Barrhead, Glasgow, G78 1SL

Phone 08707 418210

email:

or

0141 304 5997

groups@barrheadtravel.c0m
ABTA 13759

ATOL 5346

J

\
Page
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NEW DANCE BOOKS
The Turkish Set. John Drewry, TAC 2001
The Greenburn Book Vol 3.
John

Drewry.

TAC 200]

the lookout for new dances there is
sure to be something that will please. Despite the
huge number of dances that he has devised, John
are

always

on

amazingly. still have the knack of
producing some very satisfying products—a skill
he shares with only a few others. Roy Goldring
being worthy of note as another very skilled
devisor and a very recent and deserving recipient
does.

Jig

3

-

couples

Turkey.
high grade pottery

3- 4

lst

Branch

dance

dancers

inviting

to

5- 8

Paddy

on

another

the

grateful

am

from

Murray

on

right

place

on

her

11-12

off to third

place

lst

sides.

the dance with

place facing down and the
place facing up. (lst couple are
women‘s side and 3rd couple are on
in first

and 3rd

down. and 3rd woman finishes in first
her own side. facing up.

place

lst

set

place

casts

Volume 3. Do try them out! The books are
available from the Branch Boo/(stall (see Ad on

9-l6

third

All three

finish in
17-20

lst

couple

set

dance down

and then.

crossing

on

giving right

over to

second

2nd

25-32

hands.

place

on

25-28

to

29-30

Repeat. having passed
NOTE Some

dancing this

a

a

grand

have

casts

off to

side and 3rd

first

place on his
they turn each

couples change places

couples dance a diagonal
place on the

side to

to

third

face in.

lst

couple

2nd

dance down

sides in second

dance six

couple step

couple step

finishing

Repeat from

figure of

crossing over
place and stay

up to first

couple dance down
couple to third place.
3rd

a

out.

3| ~32 lst

The

enjoyed

couples

lst couple dance half
eight round 2nd couple.

facing

chain.

couple.

people say they
as a Strathspey.

lst and 3rd

to own

first

2nd, lst and 3rd couples dance

own

hands round and back.

dance down
to

side and then

back

crossing over to own
place. lst couple cast
on opposite sides and then
dance down crossing over to second place on
own sides and stay facing down.
couple

sides and cast up
up to first place

her

l7—2-l lst. 2nd and 3rd

couple, giving right hands. cross over
opposite sides and cast up to first place.
21-24

casts up to

to

sides.

opposite

man
ovm

on

place on the
They complete the
reel in seven steps and. on the eighth
step. they dance to original places on
the side lines and pull right shoulders

man

place

couples chase anticlockwise
original places.

tum with the

women‘s side.

the women‘s side.
13-16

place

lst and 3rd

above the women‘s line to
to

woman

third

men‘s

below the men‘s line

woman

three quarters round and
lst man dances through third

reel of four from first

the men’s side. while 3rd

on

and 3rd

man

facing

with partners. giving right hands. and
finish facing partners ready for a
diagonal reel of four.

again.

woman casts

first

lst

couples,

set.

partners.
7-8

on

couple

3rd

other with the lefi hand half way
round to finish in the middle facing

with the lefi

woman turn

and

Meanwhile lst

chase round clockwise to

in third

man

2nd

32 bars

-

place on his own side and casts up to
his original place. while 3rd woman
dances through first place on her
own side and casts off to her original
place.

place, while 3rd

on own

across

lst

then

again.

couples

women

the

set

right hand

hand three quarters round so that lst man
finishes in third place on his own side. facing

"

kindly given permission for "The Reel
to print sample dances from these new books. As
referred to in David 's review. I have selected the
jig Vanessa from the Turkish Set and the
Strathspey Susan from The Greenbum Book

3— 6

side.

own

2nd

my father. Ian, and Mary
Vancouver for their help in

and from the SNDC

turn with the

in lines

couple of good books.

to

1- 2

diagonally in,

lst. 2nd and 3rd couples. joining nearer hands
across the dance. set to partners.

9-10

John has

6)

hands

the men‘s side).

reviewing these books.

page

set

casts up to first

men

David Hall
I

couple

woman casts

finish in lines of three

Baa for that matter. Well

or

done. John.

woman

finishes in first

All three

take the floor to dance Oooh

Chihuahua

nearer

They both stay facing out.

in

caution is that some of the dance titles leave a
little to be desired and l, for one, am not keen on

and 3rd

man

man

3-couple

-

E

woman

tribute to Susan Nedderrnan. Out of Africa and
New Leeds Strathspey are also ones worth a try.
The Fruitcake has already had an airing in “The
London

Cambridge
Strathspey

hand three quarters round so that lst man
finishes in third place on his own side and 3rd

lst

the

A dance in memory of Susan Nedderrnan of

on

2nd

at

and carpets.

32 bars

-

lst, 2nd and 3rd couples. joining
the sides. set to partners.

l- 2

probably a little dangerous to pronounce
judgement on individual dances, personal taste
and preferences contributing largely in the
acceptability or otherwise of new dances.
However, 1 will just mention a number which
caught my attention. Lady Hamilton’s Strathspey
is interesting, very danceable and has a new
twist. Vanessa is very typical of John, with the
emphasis on movement and some clever
symmetry, but still not overly complicated. The
Cat Walk is a simple and pleasant dance that also
revives the ‘circle pivot’ from Major Ian Stewart
which I do enjoy doing.
The Greenbum Book Vol 3 has a very simple
but pleasant Strathspey. Susan, that is a nice

and

SUSAN

for Avanos, a town
on the banks of the

%

It is

Reel”

name

in C appadocia in central

of the RSCDS Scroll of Honour.

September and went down very well (as all
'fruitcakes" should. Ed). Finally. there is the
Dumfries Doglet, which is worthy of note for its
new progression and steps. but I suspect they
may not be used elsewhere! My only note of

Drewry

VANESSA
“Vanessa” is the old Hittite
Red River. famous for

THE PROLIFERATION of dances from the
pen of John Drewry continues and for those who

John

by

up

to

place.
behind 3rd

second

place.

order is 2. 3. 1.

new

positions.

n...~~unn-.-~n~~n~nn~——~~—.»~___~n~~-n—

(Ad on page 7). Ed.

NEW RECORDINGS

Sorry!

MEMBERSHIP
of

MEMBERSHIP

the

RSCDS

and

London Branch costs £l2.00 per annum for
UK based members (£12.50 for Europe;

other Branches
£4.00 per
(£4.50 in
until

can

annum

join London Branch for
they live in the UK

Term

in

May

2000.

London

Branch

membership brings benefits including “The
Reel”, while Society membership includes
the annual dance

publication,

Bulletin and

Newsletters.

Membership applications and enquiries
membership secretary.

should be sent to the
Owen

a

bumper

article next time.
unnn---—

SHOHT CASSETTE TAPES

if

Europe and £6.50 elsewhere).
Membership was suspended
further notice at an Executive Meeting

held

forward to

Annnnnnhhnnnnhn-nnnnnhnn

elsewhere). Current members of

£14.50

Long

There is insufficient material for a New
Recordings article in this issue, but look

Meyer, 50 Bunby Road, Stoke Poges,

Bucks SL2 4BP. Tel: 01753 64346l.

LOW NOISE
Length

C10 (5 minutes / side)

or

C20 (10 minutes/ side)
in clear cases with labels.
£8.50 per 10, £8.20 per 10 for 50

Postage:

10

£2.15

20

£4.30

or more.

30/40/50 £6.50

C.W.O. to: Keith Orchard,

32 Myton Crescent,
Wantvick CV34 60A.
Tel: 01926 490897

Page
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Inspiration for "The Whirling Dervishes", a
dance in John Drewry's The Turkish Set

BANDS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BARBARA MANNING

(Violin/Piano)
KEN MARTLEW (Piano)
Two-piece band for Scottish Country Dancing.
Have piano/amplification. Tel: 01442 261525
e-mail: KenMartlew@cs.com
REEL TYME CEILIDH BAND

Scottish Dances,
Weddings. Barn Dances.
Callers and PA available. Telephone Harvie
Sharp on 01983 864193.

Firstly.

Scottish
c

B

Country

A

B

l

N

S

N

Contact: Mike McGuinness Tel: 020 8398 6799
or Tel/Fax: 020 8546 0075
(business hours)

KAFOOZALUM

“The Reel":

years I felt I must

Croydon
known

peter@kafoozalum.co.uk
at

or

visit

our

wwwzkafoozalumcouk.

BOB MURPHY AND HIS CALEDONIAN
DANCE BAND
Professional

musicians available for Scottish/
Ballroom Dancing. 97 Erskine Road, Sutton. Surrey.
Tel: 020 8644 4744 (24 hrs) or 020 8641 4135.
THE FRANK REID SCOTTISH DANCE

District

Branch, originally
Kent Branch, was

on

9th December 1953 and not 1954

Surrey-West

as

may appear a minor point.
will be celebrating our 50th in

we

2003 is relevant (the celebrations will start with a
2003 Spring Ball and culminate with another
Ball at the beginning of January 2004). 1 should
be

if you would be kind

grateful

out

this

enough

to

point

accordingly.
sincerely.

error

Yours

Elaine Wilde

Chairman. RSCDS Croydon & District Branch

band from

one to seven

100 to 2000 watts.

with PA to match from

interested in any
ideas for expansion of ceilidh market. The
Park
Lane.
Granary,
Finchampstead.
RG40
e-mail:
Wokingham,
4QL,

Particularly

frankreidsdb@cs.com.

Tel/Fax: 01 18 932 8983.

PETER MACFARLANE

(fiddle)
and LILIAN LINDEN (piano)
Dance Band (2— or 3-piece) for Dances.

Ceilidhs. Reels. Weddings. etc. Contact Lilian
Linden on 01252 629178. Mobile 07879 633766.

236. part of Douglas Dean ‘s letter
related to J.B. Milne asfirst published by Hugh
Foss in 1954. Unfortunatebt an attempt to clarifi'
issue

key

a

area

by phone before publication went
truly got the wrong end of the
is Douglas' corrective
paragraph in

awry and yours

stick. Here

his

words. Ed...

own

Hugh

Foss

published

18. Milne.

setting

the person to be met 3 times and to the person
having passed once. Soon after. this had
changed to 4 lots of setting to the person passed.

which allowed
less

chaos.

dancing

In

on

1969

automatic

‘Pilling‘s‘

pilot

and

successors

consolidated the

change and because of Pilling‘s
popularity. tacitly supported by Paul Bond. the
change has stuck. Some are now trying to go
back to the original but let‘s stick with the
version in Pilling rather than confuse."
Regarding Paul
Douglas alludes...

Bond's

CardCrtbs

to

which

Rotherharn

|ilian.linden@virgin.net.
Dear Jim.
THE HIGHLANDERS

Scottish
P.A.

Country

Dance band

plus self-contained
System. Particularly suitable for

Sound

and social
functions. Also solo
accordionist. References available. Please contact:
Donald Ross. Tel: 020 8203 0626 or 020 8203 5076.

weddings

An established

available

to

professional line-up of musicians
play traditional highland tunes or

My C ardC rib of the dance has no connection
Pilling, either tacit or otherwise. With very
few exceptions 1 write my cribs direct from the
published instructions
other cribs. cribsheets

and pay no attention to
or scribbled notes. The

chance of

an error

perpetuating

the devisor‘s
Yours

printed

is too

high if the

by direct reference

sincerely.

top quality performance

CALLER / MC

outside function. An MC. can be provided. Further
details phone Chris Ransom on 01843 821446.

Sought for

established London-based
Ceilidh Band

Due to

family circumstances our Caller/MC is
longer available to work for us and we are
currently seeking a replacement. Most of our
engagements are Wedding Parties and you
would be required for no more than one or
two nights a month. Age and sex
unimportant
but experience and own transport would be
no

PETER JENKINS
Solo accordion for

workshops, classes,
day schools and ‘smaller functions‘.
Please phone 020 8581 0359
e-mail

peter@kafooza1um.co.uk.
KEN MARTLEW

Solo

pianist for Dances, Day Schools, etc.
Have piano/amplification if needed.

Tel: 01442 261525. e-mail:

KenMartlew@cs.com.

from issue 236 of

Altitude: On

skiing holidays in the sixties we
found there was a complete set
amongst the guests in the Chalet or Hotel, so
Scottish Country Dancing has taken
place in
Zermatt (1631 metres/5351 feet) and both
Highland

and

Country Dancing

in

Saas

useful

well

as a sense of humour and
good
appearance. Please write briefly in the initial
instance c/o The Editor (address at the bottom
of page 1), marked “MC Ceilidh Band”,
as

advising of your interest and leaving
or work contact
telephone number.
Page
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a

home

Fee

(1798 metres/5899 feet). (In Zennatt the best
runs all start at over 10,000 feet. but we did not
attempt to dance in the Chalets at the top). On

another

did

holiday

one or two

in Greece

dances

we

also had

a

set and

the beach and in

a local
Fee '5 altitude exceeds that of
Avila (I 128 metres/3 700 feet) on page 3
of issue
236. Does Saas Fee hold the
altitude
on

[Saas

tavema.

record for SCD? Let

me

know

European
ifyou can

beat it.

Ed. ]
What is the

highest and lowest
members have danced?
One evening in Saudi Arabia there were at least
three London Branch members
dancing out of
doors in a temperature of 120°F. On the other
temperatures

hand in

Minneapolis

minus

was

at which

sheepskin

one

45°F, but

coats

winter the temperature
we

were

all

wearing

and fur hats.

Subscription copies: Music may not be entirely
necessary in all subscription copies. However.
once the type is set
up, the run-on cost for more
copies is relatively cheap. It would be more
expensive
book,

one

to have two different versions of the
with music and one without, than it is

to provide the music for
everybody. There would
also be the problem for the Branch of
deciding
how many copies of each version to order and

who got which. Many members who do not
require the music for their local musicians.

play

However, it would be useful to have the music
and the instructions bound separately so that the
teacher can have the instructions whilst the class

pianist has the music. but
binding cost.

this would double the

Of course if the Dances were all available in
loose leaf form they could be filed in alphabetic
order for easy access. Then before each dance or
class the relevant instructions and music could be

JENKINS
&

FOR INSURANCE

0

special ’ALL RISKS' policy to
instruments, P.A., Records,
tapes, etc, Available to RSCDS

cover

members and non-members alike.

a

to suit any size of hall or

SOLOISTS

points arising

A

Paul Bond

Scottish flavoured barn dances. Five musicians

lighting engineer for

to

word.

ballroom for you at home or abroad. Suitable for
weddings, club dances, highland balls, ceilidhs or
available with sound and

are some

with

crib is created other than

SCOTCH MIST CEILIDH BAND

Here

Temperature:

ln

to

Broadcasting band for Scottish Country Dances.
Reeling, Ceilidhs and Weddings. Any size of

e-mail:

and
East

Although this

"In 1954

BAND

...

occasionally

made:

out an error

Peter Jenkins Phone/fax: 020 8581 0359.

Ceilidh website

Scottish

point

as

the fact that

Country Dancing anywhere.
fithher details and availability, please

e-mail:

of topics

Hove

Although I thoroughly enjoyed Bill Ireland's
informative article in the last issue concerning
the history of the London Branch over the last 50

Music for Scottish
For

number

Dear Jim.

COUNTRY DANCE BAND

anytime.
telephone

a

Dear Jim,

stated.
Dance

On

.

Purley

formed

M

corrections...

some

Public liability insurance arranged
for bands and individual musicians,
dance clubs, classes and teachers

Travel insurance for
dancers and musicians

Please phone fora quotation
you may be pleasantly surprised.
-

P.J. Jenkins 8:
312

Company.
High Street, Harlington,
Hayes, UB3 4BT.

Tel: 0845 345 7529

or 0845 345 PLAY
Fax: 020 8564 9063

enquiries@musiciansinsurance.co.uk

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
extracted and

folder. It would then
take a few sheets to each

placed in

a

be necessary to
a few books.

only

class instead of

(Some teachers get

by photocopying the pages which they
want, but this could be considered a breach of
copyright). There seems to be some scope here
round this

for

setting

a

standard for the
and

instructions

dance

of

reproduction

music.

which

to

all

requested to adhere.
Warming Up: Perhaps if Douglas Dean had
warmed up properly he might not have damaged
his muscles. It is easy to do some surreptitious
bending and stretching to loosen the muscles
before commencing dancing. Personally I find
warming up essential. although in one hall I did
strain a muscle whilst warming up on a cold
evening. The only other damage has been a torn
Achilles tendon. resulting from a twisted ankle in
the middle of an evening’s dancing. This was
devisors could be

dancing for three months.
by
Pre-booking dances: Traditionally in Society
Dances, the dances were always pre-booked. In
cured

not

lay down exactly
who would dance with whom throughout the
evening at an Assembly. No doubt this enabled
parents to ensure their eligible offspring only
cavorted with suitable partners. Nowadays we
may be more relaxed. but I have found that the
fact the Dance Director used to

practice

varies from function to function. At

one

experienced dancers preexperienced ones so
help them to perform the more

'recent event the

more

booked dances with the less

they could

that

the programme.
Dance programmes: There is

difficult dances

on

increasing

an

Clubs to sound out local groups to
establish which dances are popular and include
This can be
in their programmes.
them

tendency for

successful. but it

result in

can

an

unbalanced

recently all the dances
were extremely simple. everybody could get up
and do them. Some of the more experienced
programme. At

dancers

were a

Ball

one

little bored. However. the result

that the programme was completed with
hour of dancing time left. The MC then

was

over an

lot of extras. most of which had to
be walked through and all of which were rather

introduced

more

a

with

difficult.

experienced

the

result

that

the

less

dancers sat out and watched.

On the other hand at several recent events the

dances have been rather

more

difficult

resulting

experienced dancers sitting out for the
whole evening. What is required is a good
in the less

mixture of easy. medium and difficult dances. so
that everybody can do some of the dances. If
there are no prescribed extras. great care is
needed

to

choose

ones

appropriate

to the

an

avoid

upsetting
argument that a good

interval

between

dances

the punters. There is
MC will reduce the
to

ensure

that

the

programme is completed. When this happens.
however, there may not be much time to find a
partner, hence the advantage lies with those who
have
On

Against booking dances

Dear Jim.
When I first started my

I learnt that

dancing.

(1) Dancers stay in their
to mix

Scottish Country Dancing is based on etiquette
and much of it derived from the Scottish/French
liaison. Dances commence with the gentleman
and
the
lady
bowing to his
partner
acknowledging him with a curtsey. Throughout

gentleman is expected to lead his
not severely and always to
give her precedence when crossing sides
together, We acknowledge others by setting with
our
feet. which probably derives from the
manner
in which French soldiers of the day
acknowledged their officers. We are told to look
partner firmly but

(2) They appear
the MC
Thus

partners and smile

ladies

them and at other

at

face to face in

as we come

a

dance.

I learnt from various books that. in the past.
ladies at dances/balls carried a small book

dangling from their waist in which they recorded
name of a gentleman who had requested the
pleasure ofa dance and they hoped to have their
book filled up before the start of the dancing!
Booking dances is not a recent occurrence but
goes back many years. Consequently I cannot
understand the recent aversion to booking
dances. It seems ethical to book but a lowering of
the

do

This

standards

not to

nowadays

where at Balls not all

so.

be the

seems to

norm

formal

men wear

white dress with sash.

dress and few ladies

a

Soon afier the start.

appear to be in a hurry
Prince Charlie jacket and

to

men

dispense with their

waistcoat. so the appearance of a ball is
dispelled and it becomesjust a dance.

My
(l) I

soon

for booking are:ready for dancing the whole evening
little interruption between the dances.

with

However. I can allow
wish. Consequently. a
band
the

keep

can

people

on

come

(2) By booking there is
partner.
(3) One gets

good

everyone

that

reason

few free dances ifl

a

no

MC and

good
surely

a

their feet.
to dances.

(4) One gets

a

to

for better
know

acquaintanceship.
people from other clubs

you get away from your group
temporarily and meet those from other clubs
as

your circle of friends. who
would have remained only acquaintances.

thus

(5) It

one

means

of that

a

hour earlier.

by,

There

flooded. Another hall

was

but had to be vacated half
were

interval between dances

complaints

was too

an

that the

short. but the

that you

lady‘s

are

requesting

company

in

the

a

privilege
and

dance

(Walton-on-Thames)
Playing together for pleasure. The club
meets on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month. Scottish, folk and other traditions.
Contact: Anna Crawford, Tel: 01932 244466.

For ALL Scottish
At

recordings

bargain prices!
(post free

Tel: 0118 969 4135 Fax 01l8 962 8968

John Mitchell

Edinburgh. 1 was told
consequently I had
dancers stayed in their
and

must we have a roll call to ensure that everyone
has arrived before the dance is started? There are

who always arrive late but if every one did
this. the dance would not get started on time. It
seems that the majority who make the effort to
some

to

get

dance

a

in

plenty of time

penalised by the few
are warming up.

to

are

be

who arrive when the band

I agree with Julian Mason‘s comments in issue
236 that women are usually in the majority and

that

they are not backward in booking a partner.
Pre-booking offers them a chance of dances with

a

partner of their choice. l do

not think that

E-mail

-

l Renault Road.

Reading
Just listen to

Woodley

RG5 4EY

our own

label releases!

http://www.shielbum.co.uk
Page
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—

UK)

shielburn@aol.com

a

anyone but I think that booking
your partners in the half hour before a dance
starts is a more civilised and polite way to begin

helps

the

have made

many

to

evening. By booking dances. l
friends and I am grateful
Country Dancing for the enjoyment
had

in

Scottish

that I have

the

friendships

past 20 odd years and for the
that l have fomied with those in other

Yours

sincerely.
John Warner

O

Ripe Scottish Ceilidhs
Fflday
18th

January

15th March

6pm Ealing

Frank Reid

band the

Town Hall

Late Licence

Tickets 0115 912 9116

210, (students an
AJ Carswell

www.RipeEvents.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL
ACCORDION TUITION
Yvonne McGuinness. LBCA, ABCA

(Teaching Diploma)
highly regarded in the UK

as a

teacher and

has vacancies

at

THE ECOSSE MUSIC STUDIO
of which she is principal

(Wmuflwoa'am

dance had been omitted.

which

someone

Donald. Duncan. Hamish. So by the end of the
evening 1 had taken part in few dances. Perhaps I
should have changed my name to lain.
Regarding the matter of someone arriving late.

All standards welcome.

10 CDs for£100

ones

asking

groups and, when I asked for a dance, the
had already arranged to dance with Angus.

lady

ST. ANDREWS ACCORDION CLUB

programme was completed by omitting encores.
and nobody could complain that their favourite

Quite a few topics. I’m afraid. but
are worthy of discussion.
Yours sincerely.

of

Ball at

booking

performer.

dance

they

is brief.

manner

few dances. I found that
own

widening

occasion the hall which had been

found close

went to a
was no

that

from other clubs

to

making

better.

When I

assume

person for a dance when
it or only just before.

acquaintanceship

very casual
to dance.

that there

a

people

Clubs in that time.

delay in finding

know partners better. as you need
to write their names down and in doing so
you spend a few minutes in their company
thus

ask

to

announces

a

free-for-all

reasons
am

(3) It is

my comments are:own groups and tend not

with other clubs. 1

do not get to know
as a result.

the dance. the

at our

her that you will look forward to
back to what I have said about

comes

etiquette.

Wells

Tunbridge

pre-booked.

booked for
was

it: this

...

punters.

On the other hand ifa programme is running late
care must be taken in choosing which dances to
remove to

informing

Regarding the pre—booking ofa'ances

Y» onne specialises in all Graded and
Diploma Examinations. and will be pleased
to deal with any enquiries.
Please telephone or write to her at the studio.

THE ECOSSE MUSIC STUDIO
1

Greenways, Hinchley Wood, Esher,
Surrey KT10 OQH.
Telephone: 020 8398 6799

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Regarding

ofprint,

to size

o

.

Worcester Park
Dear Jim.
In

reply

to

Ellen Garvie‘s letter in the last Reel.

1 would agree that a magnifying glass might be
better than photocopying and I have one which 1
use

when my

had to be left at the

reading glasses

However I do not find "The Reel" easier to
than the Newsbrief As I developed
presbyopia on top of already complicated optical
problems including a tendency to double vision.
a strong contrast is not helpful to me. If the
general layout has not been changed for 50 years
(I only have 25 years~ back numbers) then may be
it is time for an update. but I must accept the
read

majority.

Does anyone know where Alex \A'cstwood got
those flip-lens glasses? As the optician says he
cannot

make bifocals

to

my

prescription.

this

would be useful to know.
Yours

sincerely.
Elizabeth Bennett

live

right/nor

(or

[S

i/ (he

[eff/bot")

.

.

Hoye
DearJim.
The available evidence indicates that

originally

in country dancing the ladies always commenced
with the right foot and the gentlemen with the
left

foot.

round the

This

arrangement continued

room

dances

as

the

gradually replaced

the

country dances towards the end ofthe nineteenth
century Those members who have participated
in

Old

Time

Sequence Dancing will be
familiar with this practice For example. in the
Boston Two Step the dancing couple face the
line

of

the

or

dance

with

gentleman‘s right.
The couple dancing
0

the

lady

three

the

pas de basque. the
with the left foot and the

steps and tum
direction with the

opposite
gentleman‘s left;

on

a

gentleman beginning
lady with the right foot. following
advance

8 S & Fl C
50th

Anniversary
Saturday 19th
January 2002

the

gentleman beginning with the lefl
lady with the right foot. followed
by dancing on. spinning (similar to a poussette
but as all are travelling in the same direction
nobody changes places).
It is well known that the standard of technique
employed when performing country dances
deteriorated during the early years of the
basque

which

they

to

face

the

lady

on

the

7.00 pm.

into

the

in

Piper:

which

make
the

a

the

leading foot

the

at any

natural transition from

time

so

as

Highland Dancer (David Hall)
Gaelic Singer with Clarsach
(Norma Ritchie)
For programme

to

the

poussette has a
a wild movement

(9.00

for

a

simple style

tendency to
rocking from

Yours

36

of poussette to be

Mary Buckell.

Rambling Way,

Potten End. HP4 28F.

ABINGDON SCOTTISH COUNTRY
DANCE CLUB
Annual Ball

Saturday 23rd March 2002
Luxury Guildhall in historic Abingdon
Sound Company
Tickets £15. including quality buffet. Bar.
Details: Dixon Halliday,

used—provided

techniques.
sincerely.

Tel: 01235 520951.

John Mitchell

We

Dress

Tel: 01442 875775

that all dancers in the set know how to perform
it. It would look odd iftwo couples were using

different

approx.)

are

Tickets: Mrs

enforced in every dance. The quarter tum
poussette described by Douglas Dean in the last
issue is ideal if the next figure starts from the
of the set and could be

11.30 pm.

advised to book your tickets
early as half are already sold)

(You

rigidly

centre

-

Highland/Evening

side to side.
There are numerous variations ofthe poussette
in the dances published by the RSCDS so there is
no reason

previous edition

Tickets: £18 dancers. £12.50 spectators
Spectators may wish to attend the
Dinner & Entertainment only

one movement to

but also in other forms of dancing. What is
apparent is that with the majority of dancers. if
both commence on the same foot (whether right

left).

see

of“The Reel"

next.

degenerate into

Mr Neil Esslemont

Entertainment Interval

There should be no difficulty in moving
to the left when leading with the right foot. This
movement occurs not only in Scottish Dancing

or

Ashlyns School,

Reception, Champagne. & Bucks Fizz,
Dinner with Wine,

dances were
performed. The early teachers taught what they
remembered from their youth, However. they
were ladies and
taught the right foot lead to all. It
w as
subsequently realised that in order to dance a
poussette with any form of grace and precision. it
was necessary for the dancers to lead with the
opposite feet during the course ofthe figure.
Any competent dancer should be capable of
manner

1.00 am. at

-

Chesham Road, Berkhamsted, Hens.
Ian Muir Sound, Prestwick, Ayr.

twentieth century. The Society was formed to
restore some semblance of order and
discipline

changing
Ending on

GOLDEN BALL

by advancing three steps to their original
position and turning to face each other;
Joining hands they again dance a pas de
foot and the

optician.

decision ofthe

0

DANCE EVENTS

The sequence is repeated. this time the lady
commences the pas de basque with the left foot
and the gentleman with the right foot followed

happy to supply
The Royal Scottish Country Dance Society
are

with hand-made
pure wool worsted kilts and skirts
at very special prices
Please send for

our

fully

STATION ROAD

illustrated

-

Highland

PITLOCHRY

Tel: 01796 472722

Page
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-

Wear

or

Skirt

Making Brochures

PERTHSHIRE PH16 5AF

Fax: 01796 474266

DANCE EVENTS

Collegiate

—

Edgware

and

Rover, The Weathercock. The Rose of the
North. Ray Milboume, The Dancing Master.
Indian River

The Last of the Lairds.

Strathspey.
of

Meeting
Lindsay. Joie

Foxhill

Vivrc.
Fisherman’s Reel. Jennifer‘s
de

Court.

Jig. Cherrybank

Gardens. Alex T. Queen. Follow Me Home.
MacDonald of The

Pelorus

Isles.

McBains SCD Band

haggis

Jack.

Ian

Powrie’s Farewell to Auchterarder.
Tickets £12 (non-dancers andjuniors £6.00)
refreshments. from Jim Henderson.

including

in advance. No sales

at

Display and Informal
Saturday 23rd March 2002

Plus Folk Dance

Classes in both Scottish Country and

Highland

Dancing:
Bruce Frazer. Janet Cook
Musician's Course Teacher: Ian Cruickshanks
Full details and application forms from

covers

both

Musicians:

........

Application

Tickets and information

Caledonian Ball

Saturday. 23rd
7.30

end's

flights

and

sailings

are

quickly

sold out!

Contact: Mrs Jackie Home. Les Cotils. Mont

Fallu. St. Peter. Jersey JE3 7EF. Tel: 01534
or Mr Alan Nicolle. Carinya. 88 La
Ville du Bocage, St. Peter, Jersey JE3 7YT.

C horleywood. Hens

Craigellachie

744435.

THE LUCY CLARK

Tel: 01534 484375/481804.

Tonbridge.

mayballje@freeze.com,

Christmas Dance

Lilian Linden and Peter MacFarlane

Hitchin Town Hall. Hitchin

(£12 concessionaries) and details

from Adam

Cambridge.
email:

McBain’s Band

Tickets: £6. “bring-and-share" refreshments.
from: Dick Field, Stonefield House. Clappins
Lane, Naphill. Bucks HP14 4SL.
Tel: 01494 562231.

92 Histon Road.

Hughes.

CB4 3JP, Tel: 01223 692346.

ochb2002@yahoo.co.uk.

RSCDS SOMERSET BRANCH
Day School

Saturday

DANCE GROUP

MAIDENHEAD

Highland Ball
Saturday 6th April 2002 at 7.30 pm. prompt
Sports Centre. Bught Park. Invemess.

SCOTTISH DANCING CLUB

Jig.

Mrs

Highland Ball
Saturday 9th February

of

MacPherson

The

Castle.

7.30

—

2002

Musicians:

Laird

Society
Monymusk. Fisherman‘s Reel.

The Wild Geese.

Wedding. Pelorus
North. Trip to Bavaria.

Bratach

Castle.

Nottingham

Lace.

Flying Spur. Royal

The Robertson Rant. Mairi’s

Deeside, Mrs Stewart of Fasnacloich. White

Jack. The Rose of the
Follow Me Home. Extra: West's Hornpipe.
Dress Formal. Tickets £15.00. Please send
stamped see to Mary Ross. 60 Drummond

Heather

Road. Invemess. Tel: 01463 234680.
cheques payable to: Highland Scottish

Makes

Country Dance Group. Last date of availability
Friday 29th March 2002.
A I the last Ball £850 was raisedfor

Plantation Reel. Exlras: The Sailor.

.lig.
Quarries' Jig.

including light supper (soft
provided. bring your own wine), from

Alan Pfeiffer. 64 Wavell Road. Maidenhead.
Berks SL6 SAD. Tel/Fax: 01628 633928.
M 07956 233 536. (sac. appreciated). Cribs
available

on

request

or

downloadable from

www.maidenheadscottishdancing.0rg.uk.

The Wheelchair Dancers

Page
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lst June 2002

Wells Town Hall
David

Jnr and his SCD Band

Cunningham

Details of both the above from:
Sheila Barnes, Tel: 01458 223596

GOLDSMITHS’ COLLEGE
Annual Dance
Proceeds to St.

Saturday

Tickets £12.00
drinks

Alan Grieve, Heulwen Hall,
Ken Martlew

Summer Ball

Linnell. Queen‘s View. Culla Bay. Blackwater
Reel. The Bees of Maggieknockater, Kilkenny

Saltire

.............

Saturday

of

Rant. St. Bemard's Waltz. The
Reel. The White Heather Jig.

Montgomeries'

Programme:
Milton‘s
Daughter.

Hall

Sheila Barnes.
Ann Dix, Ian Hall

Brigidine School. Kings Road. Windsor,
of Bon Accord.

Village

....................................

1 | .30 pm.

Cherrybank Gardens.
Bana. The Ship in Full Sail. The
Gentleman. Falls of Rogie. The Dancing Master,
St. Columba‘s Strathspey. J.B. Milne. Mrs Stuart

Neidpath

Teachers:

Frank Reid and his Scottish Dance Band
John

2nd March 2002

Keinton Mandeville

Hooper‘s Jig,
Reel of the Slst Division (men only). Miss
Gibson's Strathspey. Jessie Wiseman‘s Reel.
Cadgers in the Canongate. Mrs Milne of
Kinneff. The Machine Without Horses. The
Inveran.

midnight
Legion Hall.

Whielden Street. Old Amersham

Caroline Sloan. Peter Jenkins.
Robert Mackay, Ken Martlew

Jennifer’s

December 2001

8.00 pm,
Royal British

—

Tickets £15.00

(AMERSHAM)

SCOTTISH COl'NTRY DANCE CLUB

Saturday 9th March 2002
Reception 7.30. dancing 8.00 pm. midnight

Colin Dewar and his Scottish Dance Band
Programme: GRAND MARCH. Waltz Country

Band

Tickets: John Crowder. Tel: 01923 225522
Details will be in issue 239.

HIGHLAND SCOTTISH COUNTRY

Dance.

-

—

Kent TN8 6RD. Tel: 01732 866557.

March 2002

11.30 pm,
St. Clement Danes School

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE
Highland Ball

Cambridge
Hill. Edenbridge.

prices from

SCOTTISH SOCIETY

Saturday 8th

forms from: Pat Davoll.

all

on

Jane Ritchie. Tel: 01438 812025.

and

Helen Frame. Christine Mair.
Alice Murphy. Ann Dix

Cottage. C rockham

day (including Ceilidh);
Ability Groups;
(split) Beginners/Improvers, Advanced.

500777. To request Hotel/GH brochures: Tel
01534 500800. Book travel and accommodation
as soon as possible. Seats for some of this week-

16th March 2002
School.

Ken Martlew

Full

cold

Email:

...........

PM,

and John Wilkinson

Manning.

All

plated buffet-supper with a glass
of wine each night. Arrange your own travel and
accommodation: Jersey Tourism: Tel: 01534
a

RSCDS TliNBRIDGE WELLS BRANCH
Day School

Teachers:

AM.

Ruby

Barbara

WATFORD & WEST HERTS

nights

..

Saturday
Hugh Christie

........

Company

programme/ticket

..................

Jane Hammond. 73 Church Road. Combe Down.
Bath BA2 SJQ. Tel: 01225 833411.

Music:

Road—convenient from St. Helier
Dance both nights to

includes

Dance

Sele School. Hertford.
..............

Tickets:

WEEKEND

Holiday Weekend Saturday lst
and Sunday 2nd June 2002
10.30 am. Saturday: Coffee and Walkthroughs
Le Rocquier School Hall. St. Clements lnner
Bank

Sound

Day School for Dancers and Musicians

Day School
Saturday 23rd March 2002

the door.

JERSEY SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

jwhendersn@aol.com.

RSCDS BATH BRANCH

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY

Teachers:

£22

Teachers:

limited and MUST be

are

Tickets and programme details available now
from Joan Burgess. Tel: 020 8870 6131.

Tel: 020 8954 2586.

email:

supper. Tickets

purchased

SOUTH EAST HERTS

by ticket only. £12.00 including

Admission

Lady Sophia

Waters.

the

Further details: Joyce Patrick.
Tel: 020 8657 6138.

(entrance up steps in Frognal Lane).

Band

Craigellachie
Programme: Cramond Bridge. The White
Heather Jig. St. Columba‘s Strathspey. The Irish

The

The Danelaw Band

7.45
10.45 pm.
St. Andrew's United Reformed Church Hall.
Frognal Lane. Finchley Road. London NW3.

School.

Dalkeith Grove. Stanmore.
The

Saturday 13th July 2002
Trinity School, Croydon.

Night Supper and Dance
Tuesday 22nd January 2002

Bums‘

7.30 —11.30 pm.
in Canons Drive.

BALL

SCOTS’ ASSOCIATION

Friday 4th January 2002

entrances

TARTAN JIGSAW

HAMPSTEAD & DISTRICT

HARROW & DISTRICT
CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
54th Annual Ball

North London

(continued)

7.30

Goldsmiths'

Christopher 's Hospice
January 2002

llth
—

College,

11.00 pm.
New Cross. SE14 6NW.

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

Tickets: £10, including refreshments (in advance.
please) from: John Cameron, 7 Havelock Road,

Bromley.

BR2 9NY.

Tel: 020 8464 7503

or

020 8695 5806.

DANCE EVENTS
RSCDS OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB
Forthcoming attractions
to be held at
St. Columba's Church Hall.
Pont Street. London SW1

Day School and Dance
Saturday 16th February 2002
Milham Ford School
Teachers:

..........................

Anita MacKenzie.

John Wilkinson. Dennis Tucker
Ian Muir and the

Details: Gordon

Craigellachie Band
Lloyd. 47 Begbroke Crescent.

Begbroke.

Fridays: Upper Hall
Saturdays: Lower Hall

www.scottishdancingreadingorg
Annual Ball

Saturday 2nd February 2002
The Abbey School. Reading
Sound

Saturday

5th

Friday

Company

15th

February

For further details
8715 3564
You

can

service

or

:_

15

“-

~‘
..

3

contact:

telephone

on

020

8763

along for

Court Moor School. Fleet.

8096

hear

to

Everyone is
please come

Spencer. Tel:
or earl.spencer@care4free.net.

HARPENDEN SCOTTISH COUNTRY

DANCING CLUB

2nd

March 2002

11.30 pm.
Harpenden Public Hall

February

MacLeod.

Angus

West‘s

Hornpipe,
Tickets. including supper. £12.50 (Croydon
Branch members £11.50) in advance only. from
Elaine Wilde. Tel: 020 8660 5167.

m

RSCDS BERKS/HANTS/

Q

Christmas Social

Sl'RREY BORDER
BRANCH

Friday

28th December 2001
—

11.00 p.m.

Contact: Zena Guthrie. Tel: 01344 420323.

Jubilee.

Roger

or

or

evening

Schiehallion.

dress

preferred.
please contact:

Waterson

on

020 8660 5017

Bennett

on

020 8715 3564.

Email:

Scottish
Teachers:

March 2002

Eastman's Hall. Kodak. Harrow View. Harrow.
The Craigellachie Band

Programme: Quarries” Jig. Shiftin’ Bobbins. Mrs
Milne 0f Kinneff. The Jubilee Jig. Ray
Milboume. Foxhill Court. Major Ian Stewart.
The Reel of the Slst Division. St, Columba’s
Strathspey. Pelorus Jack. Queen’s View. Flower

Quem. The Dancing Master. Plantation

Reel. The New Scotland Strathspey. The Bees of
Maggieknockater. The Sailor. Culla Bay. Ian
Powrie‘s
Farewell
to
The
Auchterarder.
Postie‘s

Jig.

or

Frank

Country and Highland Dancing
competitions for children and adults.
Windsor Girls School. Imperial Road. Windsor.
Details from Miss J. Ferguson. 42 Northcrofi.
Slough SL2 1HR. Tel: 01753 644292. or Festival
Office. Tel: 01753 520685 (Answerphone).
Closing date for entries: 9th March.

......

Dancing for all levels of ability: Advanced,
intermediate. beginners/introductory. ceilidh and
children‘s classes.

Annual Ball

May 2002
Wokingham (t.b.c.)
The Craigellachie Band
Contact: Shirley Ferguson. Tel: 01276 501952.

Saturday

18th

Emmbrook School.

ARGYLL SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP

Day School
Saturday 27th April 2002
The Holt School. Wokingham
Teachers:

...............................

Musicians:

Saturday 27th April 2002
Collegiate School. Edgware.
The Craigellachie Band
Enquiries: 020 8578 3458.
Programme and details will be in issue No 239

Send details of

forthcoming

events to the

publication you will be invoiced
£10 per column inch (fractions pro-rata),
perhaps the cost of one ticket!
Page

15

Patrick Chamoin.

Margaret Williams, Angela Young
Jean Harrison. Robert Mackay.
Meryl and Ian Thompson

......

Dance with the
—

Argylls in
staying

10th June 2002.

Arran

in Corrie.

Weekend School

North London

at

application forms

contact Diane Hoskins. Tel: 01628 639699.

WEST MACS CHARITY BALL

Editor. After
12 & I3

Eric Finley. Jean Martin,
Gaynor Curtis. Deborah Draffin
Robert Mackay. Ken Martlew

Followed at 7.00 pm. by an evening social
with recorded music.

7th

ADVERTISING YOUR DANCE?

Crisp.

Dancing for all

fb.lhc@cableinet.co.uk

Bratach Bana.
Tel: 0208 421 0470.

—

..................

Musicians:

Scottish

Annual Ball

am.

For further information and

further information

2002

5.30 pm.
Coun Moor School. Fleet.

SLOUGH ARTS FESTIVAL
Saturday 4th May 2002

SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION

Pages

Extras:

10.30

Farewell to Auchterarder.

WEMBLEY AND DISTRICT

on

Perth.

Day School
Saturday 9th March

Mother. Alison Rose. Seton‘s Ceilidh Band. The
Plantation
Reel. Drumelzier. lan Powrie‘s

For tickets

Company

dance events

Follow Me Home. The Duke of

Winding Road.

2002

Eightsome Reel. Culla
Bay. Hamilton House. Nice to See You (Bk 40).
John McAlpin. Airie Bennan. Dance With

Tel: 01727 843001.

are more

Rambler. Pelorus Jack. The Grand Promenade.
Earl of Mansfield. Quarries” Jig, The

The

11.30 pm.
and Chelsea School

Diamond

Accord.

evening. Highland

Tickets £10. incl. supper. from Peter George.
120 Clarence Road. St. Albans. AL1 4NW.

NB. There

Black Mountain Reel. The Silver Tassie. The
Nurseryman. Anniversary Reel. Foxhill Court.
None So Pretty. Neidpath Castle. The Bees of
Maggieknockater. Bonnie Stronshiray. Highland

—

—

Tickets £1 1. from Mrs Pam

Craigellachie Band
MCs Sylvia Conrad and Ron Mackey
Programme: Grand March. The Dancing Master.

Finchampstead Memorial Hall. Nr Wokingham.
Bring a plate of food for the shared supper.

Tickets. including refreshments: members in
advance £10. non-members in advance £11. all
classes at the door £12. Free squash available all

Annual Ball

Extras:

Rd, Selsdon.

The

8.00

Grand March and Buchan

The Frank Reid Scottish Dance Band

Rant.

Croydon High

our

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB

Bon

Hampshire.

Montgomeries’

“Dial-a-Programme"

enjoyable evening.
Email: fb.lhc@cableinet.co.uk

Hurlingham

Saturday 2nd March 2002

Saturday 2nd

January 2002

020

Colin Dewar

Sound

5th

7.30—11.30 p.m.
School. Old Farleigh

an

Saturday

Tickets £14.00. Contact Earl

of the

on

020 8660 5017,

Programme: Trip to Bavaria. Flying Spur.
C herrybank Gardens. None So Pretty. The
Weathercock. Peggy‘s Love. Nottingham Lace.
Waverley/Fugal Fergus. Ship of Grace. John of

Saturday 2nd

Annual Ball

Saturday

Annual Ball

Annual Ball

7.30

our

on

SOCIETY

5

01252 691922

Frank Bennett

COUNTRY DANCE

91

6003 330'“

St. Valentine‘s Dance

............................................

also

\

5

.........

programme. or leave a message.
welcome at all our functions. so

FLEET SCOTTISH

V

separate entry

Roger Waterson

7.00

:

11.00 pm.

RSCDS CROYDON & DISTRICT BRANCH

Lilian Linden & Peter MacFarlane

supper. from Claire McWilIiam.
Tel: 0118 9481751,

Pg

-

Hands Free

see

2nd March

Saturday

and

including sherry reception

730

Twelfth Night Dance
AGM
Friday 1 1th January
Colin Dewar
Saturday 2nd February
Annual Ball
Hurlingham and Chelsea School

The Wild Geese.

,3

10.30 pm.
10.30 pm.

Frank Reid

January

Please

Programme: The Machine Without Horses. The
Royal Deeside Railway. The Minister on the
Loch. Quarries~ Jig, The Blackwater Reel. Mrs
Milne of Kinneff. The Starry Eyed Lassie. Mrs
Stuart Linnell. Miss Gibson's Strathspey. The
Fyket. Miss Allie Anderson. Polharrow Burn.
Cape Town Wedding. Argyll's Fancy. Back to
the Fireside. Cherrybank Gardens. Follow Me
Fife
Home.
Ness.
Kilkenny Castle. The
Montgomeries‘ Rant. Extras: Meg Merrilees.

.‘oo

-

2151 December

Christmas Dance Lower Hall

DANCING SOCIETY

,CCU'SI)

7.00

Unless otherwise stated

Friday

READING ST ANDREWS SCOTTISH

f

7.30

-

Oxford OX5 lRW.

Tel: 01865 375799.

Tickets. £12

(continued)

4th

7

6th October 2002

Maryland College. Wobum. Bedfordshire.
Teacher:

.........................................

Musician:

................................

Linda Gaul

Robert

Mackay

For further details and

application forms contact:
Gaynor Curtis. 60 Bishops Wood. St. Johns.
Woking. Surrey GU21 303 Tel: 01483 721989.
or Rachel Wilton. 31 Kemsing Road.
London SE10 0LL. Tel: 020 8858 7729.

OTHER SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE ORGANISATIONS
DISTRICT SCOTTISH SOCIETY meets
Wednesdays 8.15 10 15 pm. September to May at Abraham
Cowley Unit Hall. St. Peter‘s Hospital, Chertsey Details from
Jane Warner, Tel 01483 763606

GREENFORD AND DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOC meet at
the British Legion Hall, Oldfield Lane, Greenford Visttors
welcome Tuesdays 8.00 p m to 10 30 p m. Details from Mrs N,
Merrick, 2 Hillbeck Way, Grecnford, Middlesex U86 8LT

ALDRINGTON (HOVE) SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE
GROUP meet every Tuesday 8.15 pm to 1030 pm,
September to June, Details from John Steer, 57 Hangleton
Road. Hove. E Sussex BN3 7GH Tel 01273 416893

HAMPSTEAD & DISTRICT SCOTS' ASSOCIATION Dancing on
Tuesdays Sept, June from 8 00 10 00 p.m in the Elderkin Hall,
Trinity Church, Mediodist and United Reformed, 90 Hodford
Road Golders Green, London NW11 (Entrance in Rodborough
Road) All welcome Details from Miss Joan Burgess, 503A York

ADDLESTONE &

-

AMERSHAM: THE LUCY CLARK SCOTTISH COUNTRY
DANCE CLUB meets Thursdays 800 pm Royal British
Legion Hall, Old Amersham Quarterly dances With McBain's
Band. Details Dick Field. Stonefield House, Clappms Lane.
Naphill, Bucks HPI4 4SL Tel 01494 562231
STRATHSPEY & REEL CLUB meets
evenings, September to May Garden dances June and
Flora
Contact
MacGregor, 28 St Albans Road, Hemel
July
Hempstead, HPZ 4BD Tel 01442 268624

BERKHAMSTED

Tuesday

BOGNOR REGIS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
General Class Tuesdays 730 pm. in Bognor Regis

Beginners/Intermediate
Willowhale Community

Class
Centre.

Details from Valerie Dane, 225 Chichester Road,
Regis,W Sussex P02 5AQ Tel 01243 827330.

Bognor

Community College
Wednesdays 2.00 pm

in

-

BRIGHTON BRANCH RSCDS Classes
Country Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, Highland Friday and Saturday Contact
Jackie Paris, 01273 424320 Beginners Class Thursday, contact
Jimmie Hill, 01273 775965
-

CAMBERLEY REEL CLUB Dancing every Tuesday 8 p m at
St Paul's Church Hall, Church Hill, Camberley Details from
Sue Wood, 5 Windennere Walk, Camberley, Surrey GU15
lRP Tel 01276 683044
CAMBRIDGE & DISTRICT BRANCH RS C DS, Classes for
all grades Details from Rodenck McLachlan, 32 New Road,
Sawston, Cambridge CBZ 4BW Tel 01223 834163
CHELSEA REEL CLUB meets twrce a month from October to
March in St. Columba‘s Church (Upper Hall), Pont Street,
SW1 Beginners welcome Instruction given Dancmg to live
music Details from Ruth Hewlett, Tel 020 8749 5471

CHELTENHAM SCOTTISH SOCIETY Dancrng most Friday
nights at St Chnstophers Hall. Warden Hill from 5th October
10 30 p m.Detai|s Mrs D G Steele,
to 17th May 2002, 7 3O
45 Dark Lane, Swtndon Village, Cheltenham. Glos GL5]
9RN Tel. 01242 528220
-

meets
SOCIETY
SCOTTISH
DANCE
Wednesdays 8 00 to 10.00 p m in St Nicholas Church Rooms.
Cranleigh Details from Sue Allan, Timber Lodge, The
Ridgeway, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 7HR Tel. 01483 273434

CRANLEIGH

CRAWLEY SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB meets
Thursdays 800 to 1000 pm September to June at Milton
Mount Community Hall, Milton Mount Avenue, Pound Hill.
Crawley. Details from Dick Gray, 6 Bunting Close, Horsham.
West Sussex, RH13 SPA Tel‘ 01403 264071

CROYDON & DISTRICT BRANCH RS C D S Branch class
all grades, incl beginners, With technique. Purley (Fri) Other
classes in the area Beginners. Reigate & Selsdon (Tues), Gen
Reigate (Mon), Purley (Alt Tues), West Wickham (Fri),
Advance Coulsdon (Wed), Reigate (Thurs) Further details,
Tel, 020 8660 9773
—

EALING SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB. Thursdays
800 to 1000 pm. September to June Tuition and social
dancuig St Andrew's URC Hall. Mount Park Road. Ealing,

Wilson, 18 Kilpatrick Way, Yeading,

Hayes, Middx UB4 98X Tel 020 8841 3788

354229.

EPSOM & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION Dance
other actiVities

to

from Mrs Doreen Kirk, 149 Great Tattenhams,
KT18 SRA. Tel 01737 354229
FARNHAM

SCOTTISH

March)

informal dances

including frequent

every

COUNTRY
,

Many
Details

Epsom, Surrey
CLUB,
at the
Details from

DANCING

Tuesday at 8.00 p m September
Memorial Hall, West Street. Famham, Surrey
Dancing

Tel 01727 843001
HARROW

&

800

1000 pm

to

CALEDONIAN

DISTRICT

Wednesdays, children

Classes

SOCIETY

700 to 800 pm (from 11 Oct), adults
(from 20 September), Kenton Methodist

Church Hall, Woodgrange Avenue. Kenton Details of these and
other actiVities from Jane Forbes, 7 Buckland Rise. Pinner. HA5
3QR Tel 020 8428 6055
HAYES & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets Fridays
8 00 to 10 00 p m September to July, St Mary‘s Church Hall.
Church Road, Hayes, Middx, Details Margaret Wallace, Tel 020
8560 6160

Monthly dances to records on third
Saturday (excluding Aug and Sept), 7 30 to 11 00 pm. King
Charles the Martyr Hall, Dugdale Hill Lane off Mutton Lane.
Potters Bar Details Mary Fouracre. 171 Dunraven Drive,

HERTSMERE REEL CLUB

Enfield. EN2 8LN Tel 020 8367 4201

HORSHAM

SCOTTISH

COUNTRY

DANCE

CLUB

meets

Trafalgar School, Victory Road,
Adults 7 45 p m to 9 45 p m preceded by children's Country and
Highland classes. Details from Mrs P. Hyatt, 2 Blackbridge Lane,
Mondays, September

to

May

at

Horsham, West Sussex. RH12 IRP Tel 01403 263187

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB meets regularly at St Columba's,
Pont Street. SW1 Some major functions held at other venues in
London For details see adverts in The Reel or contact Frank
Bennett. 12 Lingfield Road, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 STG
Tel 020 8715 3564 Dial-a-programme servrce 020 8763 8096
SCOTTISH DANCING CLUB meets every
at St Mary's RC School. Cookham Road,
Maidenhead First Tuesday in the month Somal Dancmg Evening
Details from Frances Granshaw. 20 Byron Close, Twyford, Berks
www
Tel
0118
375
4422
Websrte
RG10
OBG
maidenheadscottishdancing org uk

MAIDENHEAD

8 00 pm

MAIDSTONE SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP meets
1015 pm at The Grove Green
every Wednesday 815
Community Hall, District Centre, Grove Green, Maidstone
Details from Peter Green, 65 Willington Street. Bearsted,
Maidstone ME15 8JR, Tel 01622 737649
-

MEDWAY

AND

DISTRICT CALEDONIAN

to

May

Mrs Annette Owen, 47 Beauclcrk Green. Winchfield, Hook.
Hants RG27 SBF Tel‘ 01252 845187
FELTHAM & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets
Tuesdays 8 00 p m September to mid July at the White House
C ommunity Centre, The Avenue, Hampton Instruction by Mrs
Margaret Henderson Details from Heather Nolan Tel/Fax
Email
01784
256549
Heather@nolan75,freeserve co uk
Websne, www felthamscottish fsnetco uk
FLEET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY dance

on

alternate Saturdays at various venues in the Fleet, Hampshire
area, from 7 30 pm to 11 00 pm September to May Full
details from Earl Spencer. 24 Park Hill, Church Crookham.
Fleet, Hants GU52 6PW Tel 01252 691922

GERRARDS CROSS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
meets at the Memorial Centre, East Common Road, Gerrards
Cross on Tuesdays at 8 pm. in term time Details from Mrs
Angela Vince, Rose Cottage, 20 Wilton Road Beaconsfield.
Bucks HP9 285 Tel 01494 681642

Published by the RSCDS (London Branch)

most

MID

Fridays

HERTS CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
from October to March, Group meets at

Homewood Road U R. Church Hall. Sandpit Lane, St Albans
Details from Mrs I Smallwood, 26 Gresford Cl,
St Albans, AL4 OUB Tel' 01727 760878
at 8 00 pm

The Wimbledon and
(LONDON)
Dancu'ig Tuesdays 800 pm. at
Wimbledon
Community Centre, St
Georges Road,
Wimbledon, SW19 Details Miss Alison Raffan, 2 Emdge
Road, Merton Park, London. SW19 3JB. Tel 020 8540 1755

ST

ANDREW SOCIETY

-

District Scots' Assocration,

ST JOHN’S SCD WOKINGHAM meet every Thursday 8.00
10 15 p m Sept to May at St Sebastian’s Memorial Hall, Nine
Mile Ride. Wokingham. Also children’s class on Saturday
Details from Sue Davis, 2
mornings in Crowthorne.
Larkswood Dnve, Crowthome, Berks. Tel. 01344 774344

-

THE SCOTTISH CLANS ASSOCIATION OF LONDON meets

St

Columba’s Church, Pont Street, London SW1, every
from October to end of May for Scottish Country
7.00 to 10.00 pm Details from Tom Symington Tel:
020 7834 7151 or 020 7828 6792
at

Tuesday
Dancing,

SEVENOAKS

REEL

CLUB

meets

every

Tuesday from

September to May, 8.00 to 10.00 pm. at Kippington Church
Centre, Kippington Road, Sevenoaks. Details from Pauline
Honey, 2 Hunsdon Drive, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 3AX Tel,
01732 455872
SCOTTISH
DANCING
GROUP
meets
every
from September to May 800 to 10.00 p m at the
Sheen Lane Centre, SW14 Details from Brian Cresswell, 16
Cole Rd, Twrckenham, Middx TWl IEZ Tel 020 8892 0471

SHENE

Wednesday

&

,

DISTRICT

CALEDONIAN

ASSOCIATION

Wednesdays from 800 to 10 15 pm through—out
the year at Hurst Community Centre. Hurst Road, Sidcup,
Kent Details from Terry Boonnan, 15 Old Farm Road West,
Sidcup. DA15 SAG Tel 020 8302 2974
Dancing

on

BRANCH RSCDS
Classes for Begmners/
9 30 pm Experienced dancers Tues
Mon 7 30
945 pm. Both classes held in Monteclefe School,
Somenon Ladies‘ Step Classes monthly, Thursday 8 10 p m.,
Charlton Mackrell Details from Sheila Barnes, Tel 01458

SOMERSET

Improvers
745

-

-

-

223596

ISLE OF THANET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS meet
Wednesdays September to June at Holy Trinity & St John's C of
E Pnrnary School. St John‘s Road. Margate Beginners 7 00 to
800 pm General 8.00 to 1000 pm Details from Mrs Linda
Cross, 60 Bradstow Way. Broadstairs, Kent Tel 01843 869284

Tuesday

&

ALBANS

Dancrng

SIDCUP

HESTON & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION Thursdays
8 00 to 10 00 p in, September to July, tumon followed by social
dancmg Also monthly Saturday dances and ceilidhs All at
Heston Methodist Church Hall Details from Mrs Rosemary
Mitchell, Tel 01784 254401

ASSOCIATION

Dancmg Thursdays 8 00 to 10 30 p rn at Upchurch Village Hall,
Upchurch. Kent Beginners welcome Many other activmes
Details from Tim Law. 44 Haig Ave. Chatham Tel 01634
409976
MID SUSSEX CALEDONIAN SOCIETY Dances throughout the
year at various venues Members of SASS Classes held before St
Andrews/Bums
Contact Lis Perrin, 45 Lyndhurst Close,
Crawley, West SIESEX RHII 8AR Tel 01293 413720

Mixed ability class
KEYNES BRANCH RSCDS
Mondays 800 to 1000 pm Bradwell Village Hall. Milton
10
Details
from
Janice
Jones.
Corngan Close. Bletchley.
Keynes
MK3 ()3? Tel 01908 372595

MILTON

EPPING FOREST SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets every
Wednesday, 8.00 pm at Warren Hall, Wanstead, London E1 1,
from September to May Details from Mrs Doreen Kirk, 149
Great Tattenhams. Epsom, Surrey KT18 5RA. Tel' 01737

classes, including beginners. (September

Road, London. SW18 lTF. Tel 020 8870 6131.
HARPENDEN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 8 00 pm at Lourdes Hall, Southdown Road,
Harpenden Classes on Thursdays from 800 pm Details from
Peter George, 120 Clarence Road, St, Albans, Herts, ALI 4NW

,

BOURNEMOUTH BRANCH R S C D S meets every Friday at
St Mark's New Church Hall, Wallisdown Road. Talbot
Village, Bownemouth Newcomers and Beginners 7 15 to 8 45
Improvers/Advanced 900 to 1030 pm Weekly
pm
altemate
children‘s classes Technique class by invitation
Wednesdays Details from Margaret Robson. 24 Upper Golf
Links Rd, Broadstone, Dorset BH18 SBX Tel' 01202 698138

W5, Details from Jo

»

-

ST

NORTH HERTS REEL CLUB Dancing most Wednesdays 8 00 to
10 00 p m, from September to May at Roecrofi School, Stotfold
Informal Saturday Dances Details from Mrs Jennifer Warburton,
17 Victoria Road, SheFford, Beds 5017 SAL Tel 01462
812691

SOMERSET

ST

MICHAEL’S SCD CLUB meets every
10.00 pm. in the Upper School Hall.
Westt'ield School, Stiby Road, Yeovrl Details of this and other
local classes from Margaret Beuant, 01458 272955
800

Thursday

to

SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY Dancrng at St
Edmund's Church Hall, Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth,
Dorset, Wednesday, 730 to 1000 pm Details from Mrs
Marion Mitchell, 57 Manor Road. Dorchester, Dorset DT1
ZAZ Tel 01305 263505
SOUTH EAST ESSEX SCOTTISH SOCIETY Dancmg Fndays,
7 30 to 10 30 p m St Peter‘s Church Hall, Eastboumc Grove,
Southend (near the hospital) Tuition 7 30 to 9 00 pm Details
from Mrs Anne Chandler Tel 01702 294645
in Hertford, Sept to May
Technique Monday, Inter/Adv Tuesday, Beginners Thursday,
Children Saturday a m (Great Amwell) Dances 2nd Friday of
each month 745
1045 pm Details Jenny Buckingham,

SOUTH EAST HERTS SCDS Classes

-

Tel 01707 894912
SOUTHWICK SCD CLUB meets Thursdays 815to 1015 p m
at SouthWIck Community Centre, Southwick. W
Sussex
Details from Brenda Hinton. Tel’ 01273 595017.
SURBITON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY Dancrng
every Thursday at 8 p m September to mid June at St Mark's

Church Hall. Church Hill Road, Surbiton. Details from DaVid
Horwrll, 64 Catherine Drive, Sunbury-on-Thames. Middx
TW16 7TG Tel 01932 784866.

TLVBRIDGE WELLS BRANCH RSCDS Beginners, General
and Advanced classes on Mon, Tues, Thurs, 8 00 to 10 00 p
m
at St Augustine's School. Wilman Road. Tunbridge Wells
Details from Mrs Eileen Orr, 10 Oaklands Road, Groombridge,
TN3 95B Tel 01892 864531
.

WALLINGTON

SCOTTISH

ASSOCIATION

FOR

WALLINGTON, CARSHALTON & DISTRICT hold weekly

Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
on Monday evenings. Details from Mrs Maggie Westley, 56
Mount Park, Carshalton, Surrey SM5 4PS Tel/Fax 020 8647
9899. email' dmwestley@btintemet com
adult Classes for

WATFORD & WEST HERTS SCOTTISH SOCIETY

Dancmg 7 45 10 00
pm most Wednesdays at Methodist Church Hall, Crayford
Beginners welcome Details: Bill MacFarlane, 26 Lewts Road,
Istead Rise, Northfleet, Kent DA13 9JD. Tel 01474 832801

NORTH KENT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION

-

Class

Dancmg
Bushey Community Centre, High Street, Bushey
Bushey Golf and C ountry Club) Thursdays from

at

(adjacent

to

8 00 to 1000 pm, Details from Stuart Krelofi", 60, Tunnel
Wood Road, Watford, Herts W01 7 4GE Tel’ 01923 492475

ORPINGTON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY Dancing
every Thursday 7.45 to 10 15 pm at Petts Wood Memorial Hall
Classes Monday evgs at Chislehurst Village Hall, Details from
Mrs VJ Vincent, 2 Keith Cottages, Luxted Road, Downe,
Orptngton. Kent BR6 7JY Tel/Fax. 01959 575750,

WEMBLEY

OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH RSCDS. Dancing on Thursdays
throughout the year in Oxford. Details from Gordon Lloyd,.47
Begbroke Crescent, Begbroke, Oxford OX5 1RW Tel 01865

WEST WICKHAM SCD CLUB meets Fridays 8.00 10.00 pm
at Emmanuel Church Hall, The Grove, West Wickham, Kent
for general instruction Details from Ian Piyer, 49 Hurstdene
Avenue, Hayes, Bromley, Kent BR2 7JQ Tel. 020 8462 3985

375799.

READING ST ANDREWS SCOTTISH DANCING SOCIETY
Dancing at St Andrew‘s URC, London Road, Reading from 8.00
to 1000 pm September to May, Tuesdays (elementary) and
Wednesdays (general) Details Rita Cane, 45 chh Lane,
Earley, Reading RG6 5PT Tel 01 18 975 7507

RICHMOND CALEDONIAN SOCIETY meets at the Oddfellows
Hall, Parkshot, Richmond. every Wednesday evening at 8.00 p
m
from mid September to end of May All welcome Details
from Marshall Christie, 42 King Edward's Grove, Teddington,
TWI l 9LU Tel, 020 8977 5237
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Mondays 8.00 pm Dance Class The Church of
Ascension, The Avenue. Wembley, Middx Details from
Pam Crisp, 19 Compton Place, Watford, WD19 5HF Tel'

Mrs

020

8421 0470
-

WINCHESTER BRANCH RSCDS Club night (all abilities)
10.00 pm., Weeke Community Centre
Wednesday 800
Classes Tuesdays 800
1000 pm St Paul’s Church Hall
Details from Katherine Clow, 8 Windennere Gardens,
Alresford, Hants $024 9NL Tel’ 01962 733253 email.
-

-

,

katherine

clow@Virgin.net,

WITHAM & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY Dancing
every Wednesday 8.00 to 10.00 pm, The Centre, UR Church,
Witham, Essex Details from Christine Erskine, 58 Hurst
Green. Brightlingsea. Essex CO7 0EH. Tel. 01206 303375.,

Tel; 01923 23 7088. email: jrcassi0@btinternet,com

